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ARTICLE I 
RECOGNITION 
J:OI The Rkhfield Springs Central School recognizes the Richfield Springs Faculty 
Association as the exclusive repre~entativc of the Richfield Springs School 
Di~trict teachers. 
1:02 The term "teacher" includes all professional teaching and non-teaching peroonnel 
employed by the district and required to hold New York State teaching certificates 
in order to continue such employment with the exception of the following 
personnel: Superintendent, Building Principal, Business Manager and Teaching 
Assistants. 
1:03 As a condition for continuation of recognition., the Association shall submit to the 
Richfield Springs Central School, by November 15th during each school year of 
the term of this agreement, a verified statemenl. of the number of dues-paying 
members of Ihe Association showing Il membership of more than fifty percent 
(50%) of the professional teaching staffregularty employed by the school district. 
I ;04 This recognition shall not impair the rights of any employee or 
employees under the Constitution and tenure laws ofNew York State. 
group of 
1:05 The Board of Edueation declares that the School District will not discriminate on 
the basis of sex, race, cre.ed, religion, age., national origin, po'litical affiliation, 
sexual orientation, marital stlltuS, military status or handicapping conditions. This 
policy will prevail in all matters concerning employment or the employment 
conditions of staff, opportunities and programs offered 10 students, its relationship 
with the public, establishment of educational programs, services and with 
individuals with whom the Board does husiness. 
It will be the continuing policy and philosophy of this School District to ensure 
fair and equitable educational and employment opportunities to all of the sbJdentq 
and employe.es of the District 
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ARTICLE II 
NEGOTIATION PROCEDURE 
2:01 A good faith effort will be employed by each party in order to reach agreement on 
all matters raised by either party concerning the terms and conditions of teachers' 
employment. 
2:02 In the spirit of good faith negotiations, each party will mutually pledge that their 
representatives (negotiators) have the necessary power and authority to make and 
consider proposals and counter-proposals, and to reach compromises in the course 
ofnegotiations subject to the proviBions listed under Negotiation Procedure. 
2:03 Furthennore, the parties accordingly agree to cooperate in arranging meetings of 
mutual convenience as to dates, frequency, starting time and duration of each 
meeting. 
2:04 The procedure to be employed in the conduct of the negotiating sessions will be 
developed by mutual agreement 
2:05 During negotiations, the Richfield Springs Central Sehool and the Association 
will present relevant data, exchange point<> of view and make proposals and 
counterproposals. 
2:06 "IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY 
PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION 
TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY 
PROVIDING TIlE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT 
BECOME EFFECTIVE UNITL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY 
HAS GrvEN APPROVAL." (The term "Legislative Body of the government: in 
the case of School District<; means the Board ofEducation.) 
It is agreed Ib.at any new agreement reached by the representative negotiating 
teams must be ratified by a majority of its membership of the Richfield Springs 
Faculty Association as well as thc Board ofEducation prior to it<; adoption. 
2:07 If any provision of this agreement, or any application of this agreement shall be 
found contrary to law, then such provision or application will not be deemed valid 
and !rubsisting except to the extent pennitted by law, but all other provisions and 
applications will continue to full force and effect 
2:08 The Richfield Springs Central School will provide a copy of this agreement to 
eaeh teacher employed within four (4) weeks after ratifieation of this agrcement, 
or upon commencement of employment, if such oecurs later. 
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2:09 Negotiations to revise this agreement may be initiated by either Pl1rty to the 
agreement by making written or omI proposals no later than the Ist of March in 
the school year the agreement expires. These negotiations would pertain to the 
school year following July 1. 
2: 10 All proposals must be completed and submitted no later than the second meeting. 
ARTICLE III 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
3:01 Purpose 
It is the policy of the Board and the Assoeiation that all grievances be resolved 
infonoally or at the earliest possible stage of this gricvanee procedure. However, 
both parties recognize that the procedure must be available without any fear of 
discrimination because of its use. InfofIf11:l1 settlements at any stage shall bind the 
immediate parties to the settlement but shall not be precedents in a later grievance 
proceeding. 
3:02 Definitions 
A "grievance" is any alleged violation of this agreement or any dispute with respect 
to its meaning or application. ' 
3:03 A "teacher" is any person in the unit covered by this agreement. 
3:04 An "aggrieved pany" is the teacher or group ofteaehers who submit a grievance 
or on whose behalf it is submitted, the Association, and (when it submits a 
grievance) the Board. 
3:05 For the purpose of this provision "day" shall mean a workday. It is understood 
that a workday is a day during which bargaining unit membeni are required to 
report to work. The parties further agree that days during sununcr months will not 
be construed as workdays and accordingly I grievanees will not be processed 
during the summer. 
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3:06 Submission of Grievance8 
Before submission of n written grievance, the aggrieved party must attempt to 
resolve it informally. 
3:07 Ench grievance shall be submitted in writing on a form approved by the Board 
and the Association and shall identify the aggrieved party, the provision of this 
agreement involved in the grievance, the time when and the place where the 
alleged events or conditions constituting the grievance existed, and if known, the 
identity of the person responsible for causing such events or conditions and a 
general statement of the grievance and the redress sought by the aggrieved party. 
3:08 A grievance shall be deemed waived unless it is submitted within fifteen (IS) 
days after the aggrieved party knew or should have known of the events or 
conditions 00 whieh it is based. 
3:09 A teacher,. or group of teachers, may submit grievances which affect them 
personally and shnll submit sueh grievanee to the Building Prineipal for whom 
they work. 
3:]0 The Assoeiation may submit aoy grievance. 
3: 11 The Board shall present grievances to the President of the Assoeiation and be nble 
to follow the same grievanee procedure that is available to thc Association in all 
of the grievance procedure. 
3:] 2 Grievance Procedure 
The Prineipal shall respond in writing to each grievance received. If an aggrieved 
party is not satisfied with the response of the Principal or if no response is 
receivcd within then (10) days after the submission of a grievimce, such aggrieved 
party may submit a copy of the grievance to the Superintendent. 
3: 13 The Superintendent or hi.slher designated representative shall, upon request, 
confer with the aggrieved parties with respect to the grievance and shall deliver to 
the aggrieved parties a written statement of hislher position with respect to it no 
taler than ten (10) days after it is received hy him/her. 
3:14 Within ten (10) days after receiving a grievance from the Board. the Association 
shall deliver to the Superintendent a detailed statement of its position with respect 
to the grievance. 
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3: 15 In the event the Association or the Board is not satisfied with the statement of the 
other with respect to a grievance, it may, within fifteen (15) days after receiving 
the statement. refer the grievance to arbitration by requesting that the American 
Arbitration Association propose the names of seven (7) arbitrators. A copy of 
sueh request shall be forwarded to the Superintendent or the President of the 
Association. 
3: 16 Arbitration 
Upon receipt of the names of the proposed arbitmtors. a designee of the 
Superintendent and the Alisociation shall strike the names from the list until one 
ultimately is designated as the arbitrator. 
3: 17 The Arbitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth hislher fmdings, 
reasonings and conclusions on the issues submitted. The Arbitrator will be 
without power or authority to make any decision, wbich requires the commission 
of an act prohibited by law or which is violative of the terms of this agreement. 
The Arbitrator shall have no power to alter, add to or detract from the provisions 
of this agreement. The Arbitrator's decision will be final and binding. 
3:18 The cost for the services of the Arbitrator will be borne equally by the School 
Board and the Association. Any other costs ineurred in the arbitration proceeding 
such as transcripts, time spent by witnes8es, etc., shall be borne by the party so 
incurring them. 
3: 19 The election to submit a grievancc to arbitration shall automatically be a waiver 
of all other remedies or forums which otherwise could be available. 
ARTICLE IV 
CERTIFICATION 
4:01 Teachers will not bc assigned to teach classes outside thc scope of their teaching 
certificates and/or their major or minor field of study exeept in emergencies when 
no certified teacher is available. Any ineidental teaching shalt be in accordance 
with Commissioner's Regulations for approvals or varianees goveming such 
incidental teaching. 
4:02 It is the responsibility of eaeh teachcr to become certified and to keep the Board 
of Education infonned of this matter. 
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ARTICLE V 
PROMOTIONSIVACANCIES 
5:01 Announcements of aU v!tcancies or promotional openings at any level within the 
bargaining unit will be presented to the President of the Faculty Association, 
during the school year (September through June), who will post them in the 
faculty room. Every effort will be made to post these announcements as far in 
advance of the appointment deadline as is possible. 
5:02 Teachers who desire to apply for such vacancies will submit their appHeations in 
writing to the administration within the time limit specified in the notice. 
5:03 Teachers who desire to apply for a possible vacant or promotional position as 
defined in 5:01 which may be filled during the summer vacation period will 
submit their names and qualifications to the Superintendent with an address where 
they can be reached dUling the summer vacation period. 
5:04 In the filling of vacant or promotional positions within the bargaining unit, the 
District agrees to give due weight to the professional background and experience, 
seniority, and attainments of all applieants. Should there be any request for a 
voluntary transfer pursuant to 5:02, those requests shall be honored before any 
involuntary transfers are affected.. The District further agrees 10 make every 
reasonable effort not to subject any teaeher to an involunmry transfer in tv.ro 
consecutive years 10 facilitate this goal. 
5:05 In addition to the procedure outlined above, the filling of promotional vacaneies, 
the School Distriet has the right to recruit professional candidates outside the 
Sehool District. 
5:06 Each applicant for a position within this School District, who is a bargaining unit 
member, will be notified as to the successful candidate. 
5:07 The Superintendent shall notitY present faculty members as soon as possible of 
vacancies or promotioDal openings, which may occur during the summer, (July 
and August). prior to beginning outside recruitment. After August 1, the President 
of the Association and those teachers certified in the area where the vacancy 
occurs shall be notified of the vacancy. In cases of extra-curricular activities, all 
teaehers shall be notified of the vacancies. 
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ARTICLE VI 
TEACHER ASSIGNMENTS 
6:01 All Secondary Teaehers will be notified in writing of their tentative assigned 
program for the eoming sehool year nO later than July 1st. Elementary Teaehers 
will be notified of their assignments by July 1st. The notifieation will include the 
following information: the grade or grades andlor subjects assigned. 
Assignment changes because of unforeseen situations may be made by the 
Superintendent after discussion with the Faculty Association Presidenl and mutual 
consent of the parties involved after school opens. 
ARTICLE VII 
MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 
7:01 Pre~tenure medical examinations may be required of teaehers by the School 
Distriet. Periodic medicals at five (5) year intervals, whenever requested by the 
District, shall be a requirement for continued employment. These medical exams 
may be condueted by a physician of the teacher's choice at the tcacher't> expense 
or hy the School Distriet physician at no cost to the teacher. 
7:02 All teachers absent by reason of sickne!ls for more than three (3) days may be 
required 10 submit certification of fitness for employment. 
7:03 All medical examination to resume employment may be done at District expense 
by the school physician or a physician of the employee's choice at employee's 
expense. 
7:04 Any report of a medical examination returnable to the School District will be 
provided to tbe employee also. 
7:05 Standard immunization, chest X~rays and diagnostic tests when required by law 
will be paid for by the School District. 
7:06 Any and all medical examination reports must be acceptable to the School Districi 
physician. 
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ARTICLE VIII
 
INSURANCE
 
8:00 Health Insurance 
A.	 An insurance package will be available to all teachers consisting of: 
1.	 Blue Cross - "Ultra Blue" plan ofhospital expenses, provided 
by Hospital Plan, me., ofUtica, New York Group No. 05217; 
2.	 Medical Benefil<t-provided in Group Policy 0491471-03 through 
Connecticut General Life Imurance Company (CG); 
3.	 Prescription Drug co-payments for a 30 day supply, will not 
exceed $5 for Tier 1 drugs, $15 for Tier 2 drugs and $30 for Tier 3 
drugs; mail order co-payments for a 90 day supply wiH not exceed 
$10 for Ticr 1, $30 for Tier 2 and $60 for Tier 3, with the change 
to be implemented as soon as practicable. For those individuals 
who retired prior to July 1. 2011, and who receive District­
sponsored health insurance, the prescription co-pay will remain at 
its current level. The co-pay provision in the preceding sentence 
for individuals who retired prior to July 1,2011, shall expire on 
June 30, 2013. 
4.	 Active employees Life Insurance-CG Policy #0491471-01; 
and 
5.	 Active employees Accidental and Dismemberment-CG Policy 
#0491471-02. 
B.	 If the District seeks a change in health/dental insurance carriers, and or 
prescription bencfit manager, coverage and or benefit levels; the parties agree 
to follow the procedures and guidelines contained in Appendix H of this 
agreement, which is the parties' negotiated settlement regarding the 
prescription drug card grievance. 
C.	 Changes in health plans may be madc no more than onee per year. 
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8:02 Premium Share 
A. For teachers hircd before January 1, 1997, and for tenured teachers. the 
District Bnd employees shall pay the following amounts towards the 
annual health insurance premium for employee coverage: 
Employee Share 
2013-2014 $60 
2014-2015 $128 
2013-2014 $206 
District Share 
100% of annual premium minus $60 
100% of annual premium minus $128 
100% of annual premium minus $206 
B. For all teachers in their initial probationary period of employment in the 
Distriet, the premium share of the annual health insurance plan shall be 
10% of the annual premium for an individual plan and 30% of the annual 
premium for a family plan. After eompletion of the initial probationary 
period, the employee shall be subject to the premium share specified in 
paragraph 8:02.A. 
8;03 Dental Insurance 
The School District will pay five dollars ($5.00) per participating teacher per 
month towards the Dcnlal Insunmce Plan. 
8:04 IRS 125 Flexible Spending Plan 
The District shall establish a flexible spending plan pursuant to the IRS 
regulations. Such plan shall be administered by Preferred Group Plans, unless 
otherwise agreed by the parties. This plan may be utilized for premium payments, 
dependent care and un-reimbursed medical expenses. 
8:05 Health Insurance Buy-Out 
Effective Septemher 1, 1998, any member of this bargaining unit who is now 
enrolled in the district offered health insurance plan and is also eovered by an 
additional plan, may elect to withdraw from the District plan and reeeive a 
reimbursement of 25% of the annual premium savings to the Distriets. The forms 
necessary and eriteria are atlaehed herewith as Appendix G. 
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ARTICLE IX
 
TEMPORARY ABSENCES
 
9:01 SIck Leaye 
Each teaeher employed for a full year will receive thirteen (13) days of sick leave 
annually to a maximum of two hundred sixty (260) school days. Each teacher 
employed. for a fraction of the school year will receive a similar fraction of the 
yearly sick leave. 
9:02 Personal sickness and sickness in the fiunily are the primary rcaSOI18 for the 
existence of the sick leave policy. When taking time ofl:" for personal sickness, the 
teacher must either be confined at home, on a visit to a doctor's office, confined to a 
hospital. or in the case ofan accident, on an emergency visit to a hospital. 
9:03 In the case of sickness in the family, a teacher may use as many days as needed up 
to his/her accumulated maximum. [f a teacher has taken fifteen (15) consecutive 
days off due to sickness in the family, the teacher shall provide an FMLA doctor's 
certification to the Superintendent in order to continue to remain out due to family 
sickness. These days would be deducted from the teacher's accumulated sick 
timc. The family is defined as: father, mother, brother, sister, husband, wife, 
children, mother-in-law, father~jn~law and grandparent. Whcn taking time off for 
family sickness, the teacher must he providing care to a family member that is 
confined at home, on a visit to a doctor's office, confined to a hospital, or in thc 
case of an accident, on an emergency visit to the hospital. 
9:04 In the case of death in the family, a teacher may use a maximum of three (3) days 
per instanee. These three (3) days would not be deducted from thc accumulated 
sick time and would not be accroable. By family it is meant to include: 
grandparents, father, mother, sister, brother, husband, wife, children, mother-in­
law, father-in~law. brother-in-law, sjster-in~law, domestic partner and any relative 
of the domestic partner who has the same standing as the aforementioned family 
members, or any individual who has the same standing as an aforementioned 
family member or member of the household (See Domcstie Partnership Affidavit 
attached as Appendix M) 
9:05 A statement of Wlused sick leave will be available at any time of requesting this 
infonnation from the Superintendent's office. 
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9:06 Per~onal Leave 
Three (3) personal leave days will be grant.ed annually. These may be taken as three 
(3) whole days, six (6) half days, or a combination tot~ling three (3) days. If 
unused, up to three (3) personal days annually may be accumulated as sick leave, 
either as full days or halfdays. 
9:07 A personal day will be granted for the purpose of conducting personal business 
which cannot be conducted during the evening or during a non-school day. A 
personal day cannot be used to extend a holiday for recreational purposes. 
9:08 One (1) day per year may be also used for school visitation purposes. 
Arrangements to observe teachers in other schools must be llrmnged through the 
building prineipal and approved by the Superintendent. This day will not 
accumulate if it is not used and cannot be substituted for an additional personal 
day. 
9:09 A request for a personal absence must be made to the Building Principal in 
writing two (2) school days prior to the absence date, or in the case of emergency 
by appointment with the Building Principal. No reasons need be given tor a 
personal absence. 
9: 10 Jury Duty 
Any teacher required to be absent because of jury duty will be excused from 
seheduled a'lsignmcnLs and be paid for such absence under tbe following 
conditions: 
a) He/She notifies hislher immediate supervisor as early as possible prior to 
jury duty. 
b) He/She supplies proof to the immediate supervisor of having served on 
jury duty. 
c) He/She returns to the school district all compensation received for jury 
duty, except for mileage payment. 
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ARTICLE X
 
TEACHING CONDITIONS
 
10:01 Length of School Day 
A.	 This will be consistent with the BOCES vocational school in Herkimer. All 
teachers will be available for an assignment no later than 8:05 A.M., and 
teachers having homerooms will have these open and will provide 
homeroom supervision starting at 8: 10 A.M. Teachers on all workdays may 
leave the building ten (10) minutes after the fIrst regular dismissal buses 
leave the grounds. Any special request to leave will be cleared through the 
Principal's office. 
B.	 Coaching will not begin until 3:15 P.M. Buses will continue to run after 
school on Monday, Wednesday, Bnd Thursday for clubs and other after 
sehool activities. 
C.	 As teaching professionals, teachers should be receptive to requests from 
students to meet after school for individual help. Students should schedule 
this time, with the teachers involved, in advance. 
10:02 Class Load ~ Assignments 
The District may assign DO more than six (6) teaching assignments per school day 
to secondary teachers and teachers with split assignments. Teachers with six 
assignments shall not be assigned a study hall. 
Each teacher shall be granted a duty-free thirty (30) minute luncb period. 
Elementary teachers will be required to escort their students to and from the 
cafeteria. No K-6 teachcr shall be assigned cafeteria supervision. Grode level 
teachers in 7-12 may be assigned one (1) period ofcafeteria supervision in 3 six (6) 
day rotating schedule. Any 7-12 teacher assigned a study hall supervision may also 
be assigned a cafeteria supervision. 
Any elementary teacher(s) including special area teachers or teaching assistants, 
may be asked to supervise, as the need arises, during scheduled recess either inside 
or outside the building. Under normal circumstances, K-4 teachers may be assigned 
up to two (2) thirty (30) minute recess supervisions in 3 six (6) day rotating 
schedule. However, in the event that onc (1) additional recess supervision is 
needed, the President of the Association will be notified of the need for die 
additional assignment. Teachers assigned 3 recess supervision duty shall not be 
assigned other supervision duties. 
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10:03 Class Size 
The Board of Education and the Administration will make every reasonable effort 
to provide faeilities which will permit a class size per teacher which will provide a 
good teaehing situation as per the following guidelines: Kindergarlen and 1st 
grade (23·25), elementary grades (25-28), and secondary grades (25-30). The size 
of the classroom, the availability of elassrooms, and the ability of the District to 
support the program through increased taxes, will influence the number of 
students in the classes. 
10:04 Teacher Aides 
Teacher aides will be hired to assist teachers with clerical and non-teacmng duties 
as tollows: (I) aide to the elementary library, (1) aide to the secondary library, and 
(1) aide to a...'lsist teachers with the procurement of supplies, dittoing of tests. etc. 
Every effort will he made to assure that Teacher Aides will be made available for 
the time required by the teaehers to fully perform the non-teaching duties as noted 
ahove. 
10:05 Preparation Time 
Preparation time for teachers, grades K-6, shall consist of a minimum of 150 
minutes per week and shall include those times when the teacher is relieved of 
classroom responsibility through the use of a teacher of special subjects or of a 
teacher's aide. Each teacher in grades 7-12 shall he granted fivc (5) preparation 
periods per week, which period shall be (42-45) minutes in length. 
10:06 Extra Duties 
All teachers will share in extra duties as equally and fairly as possible. 
10:07 Public Performance 
Members of the instrumental and vor.al music departments shall present one (1) 
evening program per year for the public. In addition, a combined inslrumental and 
vocal music program may be presented 
10:08 Open House for the Public 
One Open House will be held each year for the elementary and secondary, All 
teachers will be present in their rooms for the Open House to discuss the 
instructional program with visitors, unless previously excused by the administrator 
or legally absent on that date. In addition, aU teachers are required to attend the 
following school functiom; unless previously excused by the adminislIator OT 
legally absent on that date: Technology Fair and Awards Night 
10:09 Notitlcatlon of RetentiQD 
All probationary teachers shall be notitied by April 1st whether or not they will be 
retained for thc next academic year. 
10:10 Academic Freedom 
It is the policy of the Board ofEducation to maintain and encoumge full freedom, 
within the law, of inquiry, of presentation of subject matter, and of research. In 
the exercise of lhis freedom, teaching faculty may, without limitation, discuss 
thcir subjects in the classroom so long as it is within the curriculum as established 
by the Board of Education. They may not, however, claim as their right the 
privilege of discussing in the classroom controversial matters, which have no 
relation to their subjects. 
10:11 Performance Review 
A.The Performance Review Document and Procedures are contained in Appendix 
F of this agreement. 
B.	 The District through its administrators may periodically and for short-tenn 
observe teachers. Documentation of such spot observations shall only be 
necessary in limited instances and where applicable. 
10:12 Emergenc.y Closure Days 
In the evcnt that there are unused emergency closure days after May I of each 
sehool ye(lf, all but one (1) day shall be returned to the bargaining unit. The 
Superintendent shall determine the date(s) unit members will not be expected to 
report to work as a result ofsaid relurn of emcrgency closure days. The Distriet 
shall retain one (1) sucb illly for any emergency that may occur after May 1. 
ARTICLE XI 
PAYMENT OF SALARY 
11:01 Teachers may be paid either on a ten (10) months or a t\vclve (12) months basis 
(extra checks due in JW1e at the end oCthe year). Checks will be distributed every 
other Friuay in person on school days and by mail, if necessary. on sueh paydays 
that are not school days. 
ARTICLE XII 
DUES DEDUCTION 
12:01 The Board agrees to deduct from the salaries of its teachers dues for the local 
Teachers Association referred to in Article I, as said teacher individually and 
volUDhU"ily authorizes the Board to deduct and to transmit the monies promptly to 
such Association. Teacher authorization will be in writing on the fonn supplied. 
Each member waives all rights and claims for the money deducted and 
transmitted to the above association and relieves the Board of any liability 
therefore. 
12:02 The Association will certify to the Bne.rd, in wriling, the current mte of the 
membership dues of the Association narned in Scction 12:0 I above. The 
Association will give thc Board thirty (30) days written notice prior to the 
effective date ofaoy change. 
12:03 Deductions refcrred to in Section 12:01 above will bc made in equal installments, 
as no dues are collccted during the month of September. The Board will not be 
required to honor any authorization that is delivered to it later than one week prior 
to the distribntion of the payroll from which deductions are lo be fIrst made, 
except when a reacher is hired after this time. In said case, the amoWit will be 
prorated over thc remaining withholding period. 
12:04 No later than September 30th of each year, the Board will provide the Association 
with a list of those employees who have voluntarily authorized the Board to 
deduct dues for the Association named in Section 12:01 above. Any teacher 
desiring to have the Board discontinue deduction previously authorized must 
notify the Board and the Association concerned in writing by September 15th of 
each year. 
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ARTICLE XIII 
PEDUCTIONS FOR ANNUITIES AND CREDIT UNION 
13:01	 Teachers may have deductions made from their paychecks for tax-:lheltered 
annuities. The teacher shan bear the responsibility of notifYing the Business 
Office and of completing the paperwork required to have bills sent to the District. 
The District shall deduct the monies and forward the same to each compl1Jly for 
which the District receives bills. 
13:02	 Authorization for annuity deductions may be made in writing by the teacher nol 
before September 15th, or after September 30th, of the fall semester and not 
before January 15th or afler January 30th, of the spring semester; except in the 
case of emergency in which case the approval of the Superintendent shall be 
required. 
13:03	 Payroll deductions will be made for the First Source Federal Credit Union upon 
the request of the unit member. 
13:04	 Direct deposit of a teacher's paycheck into a financial institution or bank shall be 
available npon a written request from the teaeher. Direct deposit shall continue in 
cffed until the teacher revokes it in writing. The District reserves the right to 
refuse to make direct deposits into any bank, which charges the District a fcc for 
this purpose. 
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ARTICLE XIV
 
SICK LEAVE RANK
 
14:01	 The Sick Leave Bank is for the purpose of making available additional sick leave 
in extraordinary sItuations to unit employees who have exhausted their 
accumulated sick leave and have no accident or health insurance protection which 
would provide an income equal to the individual's salary. 
Unit memberl'l wilh ono or more ytar~ of service in the District (said year of 
service to commence with the date of employment) may contribute two (2) days 
of accumulated sick leave to the Bank. Contributions and replenishment shall be 
made by written notification to the Sick Leave Bank Committee (as hereinafter 
estabH$lhed) and the Superintendent not later than November Jst. Employees who 
do not contribute shall not be eligible to participate in the benefits of the Bank 
14:03	 If a teacher leaves the employ of the District, two (2) sick days shall be withdrawn 
from the bank in which he/she has contributed. If a teacher retire!), he/she wil1 
receive current payment spelled out in the agreement for hislher two (2) unused 
sick leave days, which also will be n:moved, from the bank. 
14:04	 Replenishment of the Bank shall be made only when the total number of days has 
been depleted. The bank may be replenished by contributioll5 of two (2) days per 
employee, to be made by written notification to the Sick Bank Committee and the 
Superintendent. 
14:05	 The Sick Leave Bank shall be administered by a Committee consisting of two (2) 
members appointed by the Association and two (2) members appointed by the 
Superintendent The Committee shall maintain a current inventory of available 
sick bank days and make determinations r~gardin.g all applications to use said 
days. Siek leave days granted by lhe Commiuee shall not exceed one (1) semester 
(90 days) per illness or injury per employee. Should the Committee become 
deadlocked regarding lhe nature or seriousness of a particular illness or injury or 
the number of days to be granted, then the members shall appoint a physieian 
(who may be a specialist with regard to the injury in question) to assil:lt them in 
their determination and. if necessary, to cast the deeiding vote. In no event shall 
any Committee decision be a proper subjeet under Grievance and Arbitration 
Procedure, of this Agreement. 
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14:06	 For the purposes of this Article, the tenn "serious illness or injury" shall be 
defined as one, which is unforeseen, long tenned or catastrophic. Applications for 
use of dnys must be accompanied by a stntement from the applicant's attending 
physician stating that the individual is under the physician's care, and the 
anticipated date of return to work. The Committee shall have the right to request 
additional medical information, if it deems such necessary, as well as the right to 
have the teacher eK.amined by a physician of its own choosing. Any dispute as to 
whether or not an illness or injury is a "serious illness or injury" as herein defined, 
shall be resolved by the Committee's physician. In no case are days from the Sick 
Bank to cover absences of a Bingle day, or several days, where there is no seriow 
or prolonged illness or injury. 
ARTICLE XV 
RETI REM ENT BEN EFITS 
15:01	 Ally teacher planning to retire under the New York State Teachers Retirement 
System and who meets the requirements contained in this Article, shall be eligible 
for the retirement benefit. 
15:02	 The following must be met in order to be eligible: 
A.	 The teacher shall have completed fifteen (15) full years of service in the 
School District prior to notifying the Superintendent of the intent to retire. 
B.	 The teacher shall have at the effective date of retirement a minimum of 
twenty (20) years service credit in the New York State Teachers 
Retirement System. 
C.	 The teacher shall notify the Superintendent, in writing, of tbe intent to 
terminate services due to retirement from the Distriet, before April 1, 
preceding the retirement. This notice is irrevocable after April 1. 
15:03	 Teaehers who qualify for retirement shall be eompensated for unused 
accumulated sick leave as follows: 
80-149 days $40.00 per day 
150-199 days $50.00 per day 
200-260 days $60.00 per day 
Note: Sick leave accumulations of 79 days Or less will have no value at 
retirement. 
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15:04	 Teachers shnll have the option to receive payment of this benefit on or before 
June 30 of the year in which he/she retires or JnnuHfY 1 of the year immediately 
following the effective dnte of retirement. 
15:05	 Tcachc~ who have retired prior to th,e 1973-74 scbool year will be covered and 
shall receive District paid health insurance in Ihe same manner as regular teachers 
providing they are simultaneously receiving Medicare benefits. 
15:06	 Teachers who retired on or after July 1, 1973. but before July 1st, 1991, shall 
receive District paid health insurance at the rate of fifty percent (50%) individual 
and thirty five percent (35%) dependent coverage provided they have also met 
requirements contained in Article 15:02 A. and B. 
15:07	 Teaehers who retire on or after July 1, 1991, shall receive District paid health 
insurance at the following rates commensurate with their complete years of actual 
experience in the district. 
RATES	 EXPERIENCE 
50% Individual/35% Dependent IOta 14 years 
70% Individual/50% Dependent 15 to 24 years 
100% Individual/75% Dependent 25+ years 
15:0&	 Members of this bargaining unit who retire on or before. June 30, 2013 shall 
reeeivc an incentive in the amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00). 
15:09	 Retirement benefits paid relntive to this article wilt be made pursuant to the 
403(b) Non-Elcetivc Employer Contribution Account, as set forth in Appendix I. 
[t is understood that tlilil provision will sunset on July 1,2013 lIDless otherwise 
extended by mutual agreement by the parties hereto. 
ARTICLE XVI 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT TEACHING/CURRICULUM 
16:01	 Teachers shall be notified of aU anticipated summer openings and proposed salary 
for teaching or curriculum jobs. 
16:02	 The job announcement will contain a job description as well as qualifications for 
the position. In filling positions, the Superintendent shall givc due consideration to 
the professional background, experience, and seniority of the applicant. Positions 
shall be fiLLed by qualified applying Richfield Springs teachers. The District may 
hire qualified applicants from outside of the unit when no unit employee expresses 
an inlerest in an opening. 
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16:03	 Summer training courses and/or curriculum work shall be paid at the rate of $120 
per day or pro-rata thereof as so approved by the Superintendent of Schools. 
J6:04	 Payment for any instructional work performed outside of the traditional workday, 
specificaJIy tutoring or homebound instruction shall be paid at the rate of twenty­
five -dollars ($25) per hour for the first student at a single session. For each 
additional student, five dollars ($5) per hour shall be added to the stipcnd. 
Preference for provision ofadditional instruction outside of the workday shall be 
given to bargaining unit members. 
ARTICLE XVII 
MANDATED PROGRAM 
17:01	 Mandated programs will be administered by the Superintendent of Schools as 
follows: 
Discussion will be held between the Superintendent and the bargaining unit. Such 
discussion shall inelude measurement of additional workload to affeeted teachers. 
Due consideration shall be given to either a time or remuneration relief to affected 
teacher~. 
18:01 Salary Schedules 
Appendix A 
AppendixB 
Appendix C 
18:02	 Credit I10urs 
ARTICLE XVIII 
SALARIES 
2013-2014 
2014-2015 
2015-2016 
Approved credit hours eamed shall be paid at the rate of $54.00 per hour in blocks 
of l!rree (3) hours. 
Effective July 1, 2006 approved credit hours earned shall be paid at the rate of 
$57.00 pcr hour in blocks ofthrec (3) hours. 
18:03	 Masters Degree 
Eamed Ma.'lttr's degrees shall he compensated at the rate of $580.00 
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18:04 Longevity Increases 
After 15 years' service in District 
After 20 years' service in District 
After 25 yean>' service in Di!\triet 
After 30 year!\' service in District 
$725 
$725 
$725 
$725 
18:05 Additional salary for graduate t:redits will be detennined on an annual basis only. 
18:06 No additional salary for graduate crcdils will be paid unless the gDlduate courses 
are approved in advance by the Board of Education. Courses for a degree or 
towards certification will be automatically approved. There w111 be no limit as to 
the number of graduate credits earned. 
18:07 Extra-Curricular Activity Pay 
A. Effective 7/1/96, all extra-curricular activities shall be compensated 
according to the eXlracurricular pay .<Ichedules for athletics and non­
athletics. Athletic salaries shall be paid in a sepl1Iate lump sum check at the 
end of the appropriate season. Non-athletic salaries shall be paid in a 
separate lump sum check prior to the final paycheck in June. 
B. Add five (5) new positions of "Coordinator" al 4% each. Note: 
Coordinators shall be relieved of teaching or supervisory responsibilities 
one regular class period each day, in addition to their regular preparation 
period(s). Exceptions to this relief shaH be mutually agreed to among the 
Association, District .md Individual(s) involved. 
18:08 Individuals applying for Athletic or Extra-Curricular positrons 
Appendix D and Appendix E will be given consideration 0."1 follows: 
I) Current bargaining unit members 
2) Other qualified staff 
3) Qualified retired staff 
4) Qualified individuals from oUb;ide the District. 
identified in 
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ARTICLE XIX
 
ENFORCEMENT OF CONTRACT
 
19:01	 The enforcement of the existing agreement shall be the responsibility of the 
School Administration and a committee of the Faculty Association consisting of 
the President and two (2) faculty members. This group will meet upon a request 
from either side to discuss any problems pertaining to the terms and eonditions of 
the con'traet. The legislative body win be kept infonned at all times of the work of 
this group. 
ARTICLE XX
 
DURATION
 
20:01	 This Agreement shall be in effect for three (3) years, from July 1,2013 through 
June 3D, 2016. 
AGREEMENT 
The parties agree that all negotiable items have been di6cussed during the negotiations leading to 
,this Agreement, 8lI.dtherefore, agree that this Agreement may be altered, changed, added to, 
deleted from or modified only through the voluntary, mutual consent of the parties in a written and 
signed amendment to this Agreement. 
In Witness Whereof, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seal this day of, 20] 4. 
FOR THE BOARD:	 FOR TIlE ASSOCIATION: 
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APPENDIX A-RICHFIELD SPRINGS SALARY SCHEDULE
 
2013 2014
-

BS MASTEP 
3 32,906 35,408 
4$ 33,549 36051
 
5 34 539
 37,041 
35,693 $ 38194
 
36,847 39,349 
38,001 40502
 
39,155 41657
 
1
 42,81140,310 
11 41,462 43,964 
12 42,615 45,118 
13 43772
 46,275 
14 44,926 47,428 
1~ 46079
 48,581 
1E 47,233 49,736 
17 48388
 $ 50890
 
18 49,541 52,044 
19 50,696 53198
 
20 51849
 54352
 
21 53,004 55,506 
2
 54,158 56661
 
2
 57,81455312
 
24 56,466 58,969 
2~ 57619
 60112
 
2€ 58,774 61,276 
27 59,928 62,430 
1) MA- ssao
 
2) longevltlet of $725 each after 15, 20, 25, and 30 year. of lervkel" the District.
 
3) Graduate hou~ peymlnt It rate of $57 per hour In blocks of Ihr••.
 
4) lhe number st.paln lhl salary schedule do Mt ",present ye'I' 01 btl.chlng In Ihe Richfield Spring. Central School
 
Ol.lrIcl.
 
5) Any teacher who moves off tn. Ich.dulll Ihlll be paid II a rale agrved upon In ttl. Memorandum of Allur8ment deled
 
June 17, '1013.
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APPENDIX B-RICHFIELD SPRINGS SALARY SCHEDULE
 
2014-2015
 
STEP BS MA 
3 $ 33146 35666 
4$ 33,794 36,314 
51$ 34791 37312 
6 $ 35,953 38,473 
7$ 37,116 39637 
8$ 38,278 40,798 
$ 39440 41961 
1 $ 40604 $ 43,124 
11 $ 41765 44285 
12 $ 42926 45,448 
1 $ 44092 46,613 
14 $ 45,254 47774 
1 $ 46416 48,936 
1 $ 47,578 50099 
1 $ 48741 51,261 
18 $ 49903 52424 
1 $ 51,066 53,586 
2C $ 52,228 54,749 
21 $ 53,391 55911 
2 $ 54 553 57074 
2 $ 55,716 58,236 
24 $ 56878 59399 
2~ $ 58039 60,500 
21 1$ 59,203 81,723 
2 $ 60,365 62886 
1) MA=$580 
2) LongflvlUes 01 $725 each eRer 15, 20, 25, and 30 yeor"l of servlce In the DIstl1ct. 
3) Gnlduate hour"i peYll'IiInl at rote of $57 per hour In blocks at three. 
4) The number 5leps- In the salary &Chadule do nat rapnlsenl years afteecl1lnll in lire Rlchneld Springs Central Schaol District. 
5) Any teacher wtlo moves off the GchadJle ahllli be paid at II rate agreed upon In the Memomrldum of Agreemenl d81ed June 17, 
2013. 
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APPENDIX C-RICHFIELD SPRINGS SALARY SCHEDULE
 
20152016
-

STEP BS MA 
36,031$ 33,483 
4$ 34,138 36685 
37,693$ 35145 
$ 36319 38,866 
$ 37,493 40042 
41,215$ 38667 
9 $ 39,841 $ 42,390 
10 $ 41017 43564 
11 $ 42,190 44,738 
45,91212 $ 43363 
13 $ 44,540 $ 47,089 
14 $ 45714 48,263 
$ 46,888 49,4361 
16 $ 48,062 50,611 
17 $ 49237 51,785 =l1E $ 50,410 52,960 
$ 51,5851 54134 
2C $ 52,759 55,308 
21 $ 53,934 56,482 
57,65822 $ 55,108 
2 $ 56,282 58,831 
24 $ 57,456 60.006 
2 $ 58,630 $ 61,179 
26 $ 59,805 ~ 62,354 
~ 63,52927 $ 60979 
1) MA=$5BO 
2) Longevl11es of $725 eilch afIer 15, 20, 25, and 30 yeElI1il of service In the District. 
3) Graduate holJfS payment at rate of $57 pi)( hour in blocks of1l'lreA. 
4) The numbar Btapt:.ln lhe salary schedule do nOl represont years 01 teaching in lhe Richfield Springs Centrel School Olslricl. 
5) Any leBcller who m(wes offlhe schedule shall be paId at a rate IIgrelld upon III the Memorendum of Agreement daled June 17, 
2013. 
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APPENDIX D-ATHLETIC SCHEDULE 
VBl'lIity Boys Basketball __ 2977 
Varsity Girls Basketball _ 2977 
Varsity Girls Softball 2382 
Varsity Baseball Head Coach _ 2382 
VfUSity Boys Soccer _ 2382 
VllISiLy Girls Soccer : 2382 
Junior Varliity Boys BllSketball _ 2233 
Junior Varsity Girls Baskelllall : 2233 
Junior Varsity BWll::bal1 _ 2233 
Boys Tmck 1860 
Girls Track 1860 
Cbeerleading - Winter 1041 
Modificd Boy~ Basketball 1190 
Modified Girls BWlkelbu.I1 .., 1190 
Modified Girls Softball 1190 
Modified Boys Soccer 1190 
Modified Girls Soeeer 1190 
Modified Co-Ed Track 1190 
Sib & 6lh Grade Girl.'! & Boys Dasketball_ 819 
Game Cbu.perone, Ticket Taker, Clock timl:r, Announcer 22 
APPENDIX E-EXTRA-CURRICULAR SCHEDULE 
Band Director _ 3125 
Vocal Music _ 1488 
Color Guard 1200 
yearbook 3300 
Musical Show Director 1488 
Senior Honor Society 595 
Junior Honor Society 595 
Senillr Class Advisor 1041 
Junior Class Advisor _ 1041 
Sopbomore Class Advisor _ 298 
Freshman Class Advisor 298 
Sib Gmde Class Advisor _ 199 
7th Grade Clau Advisor 199 
Student Council 1488 
All Clubs 373 
Webmaster. 1000 
Power School Coordinator 1500 
CommuWty Service Director " 1488 
Chaperoning per event 31 
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APPENDIX F-THE PER~'ORMANCEREVIEW OF Pll.OFESSIONAL STAFF 
RICHFI ELD SPRINGS CENTRAL SCHOOL 
A(lpendix F contains the procedures and instl1J1Ilcnts UfXln wbich all teachers falling Hn,;er EdUCllll()n Law 
Section 3012-<: shill] be observed and eVllluBted. It if> u.nder;>\Ood ilill.t at any time the tenn~ outlined within 
the Appendix are opened for review andlor revision duriug the term ofrhe collective bargaining ag~eemenl, 
nn other terms of the collective hargaming 8.1!rcement will he opened for negoliation. Any rcvisioDS made 
during the term of the collective b<lTgaining R~reement wil1 be redue<ed ro wri(ing 1n M(;morandum fOffil. 
Statement of Purpose 
The oV(''T8Iching goal of the teacher evaluation system is to promote student learning and 
improve teaching and professional practice. The APPR encourages professional growth 
and development through a process that is b<tsoo on elUten! research on best practices and 
aligned with New York State's Teaching Standards. Jt assures a common language, and 
common expcclations among all teachers and evaluators. It is intentionally linked with 
tbe district's Professional Development Plan to ensure teacher-driven professionnJ 
development and support. 
The following principles will govern the APPR process: 
I.	 It is every teacher's responsibility to continue to grow professionally. 
2.	 It is the distriet's responsibility to provide the resources and support for teachers to 
improve instmcLion and professional practice. 
3.	 The overarching goal of the e...'aluatlon process is that teachers and evaluators 
examine the evidence obtained by multiple measures of teaching practice and student 
achievement to plan for meaningful professional learning and improvement of 
instruction. 
4.	 Evaluations will be conducted openly and objectively with the full involvement (If the 
teacher. 
Plan Requirements 
Under Education Law §3012-e, each teacher must reeeive an APPR resulling in a single 
composite effectiveness score and a rating of "highly effective," "effe.ctive," 
"developing," or "iueffective." The composite score will be dctermined as follows: 
20 percent student growth on state asse!lSments or a comparable measure of student 
growth (25 percent upon implementation of a value-added growth model); 
20 percent other locally selected measures of student achievement that are determined to 
be rigorous and eompllmble across classrooms (IS percent following implementation of a 
value-added model), which are to be developed locally through collective bargaining; and 
60 percent based on multiple measures of effective teaching practice aligned with the 
state's teaching standards. The measures are to be established loeally through collective 
bargaining. 
The intellt of the evaluation system is to foster a culture of continuous growth for 
professionals. The APPR is required to be a significant factor in employment deeisions 
including, but not limited to: retention, tenure detcrmination, tennination, supplemental 
compensation and professional development. Eaeh decision is made in a.ecordance with 
locally developed procedures collectively bargained. 
As required by the Commissioner's regulations, the Richfield Springs Central School District 
Board of Education will formally adopt the APPR plan by September 1 of eaeh school year. 
If provisions required in the plan are not finalized by September I as a re8Ult of pending 
collective bargaining, then the Richfield Springs Central School Distriet Board of Education 
must adopt the plan specifying lhe unresolved components. Onee all components of the 
APPR plan are completed througb negotiations, the Richfield Springs Central School District 
Board of Education shaU post an amended plan within ten days after its adoption 011 the 
district website. 
Content of the APPR 
SubJee' Section 
Collection and reporting of teaeher and student data 1 
Internal assessment development and assessment security 2 
Training for evaluators and staff 3 
Growth measures 4 
Local measures of student achievement 5 
Measures of teacher effectiveness based on the NYS Teaching Standards 6 
Professional developmenL 7 
Teacher Improvement Plan (TIP) 7.1 
District Mentor Plan 7.2 
Tcnnination and tenure determinations for probationary teaehers 7.3 
Appeals procedures 8 
Modifications 9 
Signatures 10 
Forms 11 
1. Collection and reporting of teacher and student data 
The Richfield Springs Central School District Board ofEducation (hereinafter "District") and the 
Richfield Springs Faculty Association (hereinafter "Union") shall collaboratively develop a 
verification procedure to ensure that all teacher of record detenninatioDB have been made 
accurately and in a manner consistent with the standards established by the Commissioner's 
regulations prior to using student growth and/or achievement data in an APPR No later than 
fifteen (15) days after each verifica.tion date (listed below), each classroom teacher shall be given 
a list of all students for whom he/she is the teacher of record. Any classroom teacher who 
believes that the list is incorrect and/or inconsistent with the st.andards established by the 
Commissioner's regulations for making teacher-oC-record determinations shall be entitled to seek 
review of this determination by the APPR Committee. 
Data Verification Dates: 
Beginning of School Year 
BEDS Day Verification ofstudent. roster 
Based on State Assessment Dates 
attendance review prior to exam; including eonfirmation that changes were made 
post-exam roster confirmation 
For purposes of dettarnining the loeal measures of student achievement, there will be a weighted 
seore based on student attendance. When the parties mntually develop a procedure to weigh 
student attendance, this requiremenL shall be implemented. 
The district will adhere strictly to the requirements for reporting sub-component and composite 
scores to the New York Stale Department of Education established by regulations. A unique 
identifier will be used, and thc names of individual teaehers will not be provided. An 
administrator shall not submit any written assessment, sub-component or eomposite rating of an 
individua.l teaeher to any outside agency or person, without the prior written authorization of the 
Association. 
Internal assessment development and assessment secnrity 
Assessment development 
District-developed and teaeher -created 8!iSeSsments of student achievement provide 
opportunities for professional development and building local capacity. The District will 
encourage tbe development of assessments by individual or teams of teachers or through 
collaboration with the Herkimer County BOCES. Rubric tools, developed coliaboratively by 
the District and the Union will be used to verify comparability and rigor. 
A,'1sessment security 
It is understood that any standardized assessments U'Sed for the purpose ofteacher evaluation will 
not be dissemmi.Jted in advance to students, teachers or principals. Scoring of state assessments 
must be done by educators who do not have a vested interest in the a~sessments they score, 
2. Training for evaInators and staff 
Evaluation of Union members must be performed by an individual employed by the District in 
the capaCity of Building Principal, Assistant Principal, Vice-Principal, or Superintendent of 
Schools. Said administrators must possess appropriate New York State Certification Bnd may 
not be a member of the bargaining unit represented by the Union. Any evaluator who 
participates in the evaluation of teachers for the purpose of determining an APPR rating shall be 
fully trained andlor certified as required by Education Law §3012-c and the implementing 
Regulations of the Commissioner of Education prior to conducting a teacher evalWltion. Any 
evaluaf.Lon or APPR rating that is determined in whole or in part by an administrator or 
supervisor who is not fully trained andlor certified to conduct such evaluations shall, upon appeal 
by the subject of the evaluation or APPR rating, be deemed to be invalid and shall be expunged 
from the teacher's record and will be inadmissible as evidence in any subsequent disciplinary 
proceeding, The invalidation of an evaluation or APPR rating for this reason shall also preclUde 
its use in any and all other employment decisions. 
All professional staff subject to the district's APPR will be provided with an orientation andlor 
training on the evaluation system that will include: a review of the eontent and use of the 
evaluation system, the NYS Teaching Slande.rds, the district's teacher practice robric, forms and 
the procedures to be followed consistent with the approved APPR plan and associated 
contractual provisions. All training for current staJr will be conducted. prior to the 
implementation of the APPR process. Training will be conducted within thirty (30) calendar days 
of the beginning of each subsequent school year for ncwly hired staff. 
Student growth measures 
SED is required to scorf: and report lhe teacher student growth percentile (or value~added 
measure after the VAM system is approved by the Regents no sooner than the 2012~2013 sehool 
year.) The state bas required that the vendor for this component of the evaluation system provide 
the growthIVAM data to the district by June 15 (or no later than three weeks from vendor Tf'.eeipt 
of data) for inclusion in the [mal composite score. Teachers will not be penalized in any way 
because of ~uch data not being received in D timely manner, which results in an incomplete 
rating. 
3. Local selected measures of student achievement 
The measures of sto.dent achievement shall be determined by a District-wide committee. The 
committee shall have a majority of teachers, representing various subjecls and grade levels, 
appointed by the Union. The committee shall commence meeting by October 1M ofeac-h yellf. 
Thc wmmittee will bc charged with identifying the specifIC mcasurements a[ student 
achievement, timelines for the collection of student achievement data, how student achievement 
data will bc weighted and adjustcd to account for diITerences in student populations, Thc 
committee will bc guided by the following principles: 
Locally selccted measures should help the teacher add value to classroom 
iwtruction. There needs to be a purpose/usc other than solely for evaluation. 
Loeal measures should include assessments other than standardized state tests. 
Local measures should be aligned with the state's student learning standards and 
performance indicators including: critical thinking, cooperative problem-solving and 
o:ntl communications. 
Local measures should be aligned with NY State Common Core Standards, meet 
statewide criteria and consist of multiple measures of !ltudent performance to improve 
the accu:ntcy and stability of evaluations by reducing reliance on any single measure 
of perfonnance. 
[f Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) are to be used as a locally developed 
measure, the District and Union shall mutually agree upon the criteria for determining 
who is eligible to use SLOs as a measure of studcnt achievement, and how the SLOs 
will be developed. 
The Superintendent shaH certify that the measures meet the requircments for rigor 
and comparability. Comparability is defined as using the same measures across a 
subject and/or grade level within the school. Rigor is defined as being aligned to the 
New York State Learning Standards and, lo the extent praclicable, valid and reliable 
as defined by the testing standards, meaning the "StD.ndards for Educational and 
Psychological Testing" (American Psychological Assoeiation, National Council on 
Measurement in Education, and American Educational Research Association; 1999 ­
available at the Office ofCounsel, SED). 
It is understood that Ihi~ is a system for individual teacher evaluation. School~ 
wide, group or team rcsulta hased on state tests are therefore inappropriate and will 
not be considered. 
The committee will periodically review the locally selected IDt:asures of student achievement to 
ensure their continued validity, reliability and appropriateness. The selection of other local 
measures of student achievement sllall be, the exclusive responsibility of the committees 
established pursuant to this section. The superintendent shall, to the extent praeticable, provide 
all committee members with time during the contractual work day to meet. Committee work 
performed outside of the contractual work day shall be compensated at the contractual hOllfly 
rate. 
The local component will be converted into a numerical effectiveness score; using a methodology 
seleeted by the committee. 
4.	 Measures of teacher effectiveness based on thc NYS Teaching 
Standards 
The selection of the teacher practice rubrie and mUltiple measures of teaeher etfectiveness has 
been detennined through collective bargaining. 
The following guiding principles informed the choice of the parties: 
.Evidence of professional practice shall be obtained through multiple measures. Observations 
will be one of these measures. 
Individualized professional development plans should include professional 
growth goals that are individually established by both the teacher and the evaluator. 
The process of evaluation should foster continual growth and development. 
Evidence of teacber effectiveness will be based on the teacher- praetice rubric 
aligned with the seven New York State Teaching Standards: 
o	 The teacher acquires knowledge ofeach. student and demonstrates knowledge 
of studenl development and learning to promole achievement for all students. 
o	 The teacher know.s the eontent he/she is responsible for teaehing and plans 
etfecti:ve instruction that ensures growth and achievement for all students. 
o	 The teacher implementg instruction that engages and challenges all students to 
meet or exceed the learning standards. 
o	 The teacher works with all students to ereate a dynamic learning environmenl 
that supports achievement and growth. 
o	 The teacher uses multiple measures to assess and document student growth, 
evaluate instructional effectiveness, and modify instruction. 
(",.	 The teacher demonstrates professional responsibility and eugagcs relevant 
stakeholders to maximize student growth, developmeut, and learning. 
c	 The teaeher se~s informed goals and strives for continuous professional 
growth. 
Critical to this component is the selection of the rubric to coHect evidence of teacher 
effeetiveness. The paLlies have selected the NYSUT Tca(.;her Practice Rubric 2012 Edition. 
.
 
The Riehfield Central Sehool District and the Richfield Springs Faculty Association recognize 
that effective assessment of teaching practice is a progression and have agreed [0 utilize a 
cyelical teacher evaluation and development process supported by the eollection and analysis of 
evidence. The forms for the evaluation process are attached hereto. 
Self-reflection 
Early in the school year 
Self-reflection bridges the previous year's goal setting and professional learning plan with the 
challenges of the year ahead. Self-reflection is designed to allow aU teachers to examine their 
teaching praeti(.;es in relation to performance expectations deseribed in the teaeher pra.ctice 
rubric. Teachers may also use a series of questiom to assess their re!tdiness for the school year 
ahead, particularly in the context of ehanges that may have occurred in their professional lives, 
or in the school community. 
In keeping with the purpose of Performance Review, non-tenured teachers shall be given greater 
emphasis in the Performance Review process ea.eh school year over tenured tea.chers. [t is 
suggested that a total of seven ( 7 ) in-<:lassroom observations shall be conducted over \he three 
year probationary period of a teacher unless more are initiated by the teacher. More frequent 
observations may be made upon mutual agreement between the teacher aud the reviewer. For 
those whol':e probatiotuUy period is two years, fonr ( 4 ) observatioIlB shall be conducted. 
Invitational and announced observations will follow a pre-post conference fonnat. Unannounced 
observations will be followed by a post conference. Informal observations may be made at any 
time and, if necessary, documentation shall be shared with the teacher. 
AIiy Observation in l:I.ny capacity shall be conducted openly by an administrator and with full 
knowledge of the teacher. These observations shall be written and conferenced about within 
seven (7) working days of the observation. The signed written report will constitute completion 
of any observation. The suggested breakdown for observations is as follows: 
3 Year Probationary Period 
First year: 3 observations (at least I ofwIDch is announced) 
Second year: 2 observations (at least 1ofwhich is announced) 
Third year: 2 observations (Elt least 1ofwhieh is announced) 
2 Year Probationary Period 
First Year: 2 observations (at leliSt I ofwmch U: announced) 
Second Year: 2 observations (aL least J of which is announced) 
The Grst observation in any year will take plaee during the first two months of the sehool year 
with all other spaced apart to show growth and development over the entire year and not a matter 
of several days or weeks. 
Summafive Evaluation 
[ApriUMay] 
The sumrnative evaluation ineludes the teacher's annual rating of effeetiveness and the rationale 
supporting the rating. Both areas of strength and areas in need of improvement should be 
identified and ~pecific recommendations mw to improve effectiveness. The rnmmative 
evaluation will inelude all of the evidenee of effective teaching practice and the mealillI'es of 
student achievement. 
Goal settmg andpr~fessjonallearningplan 
[September]
 
Teachers will have the opportunity to identify ways to enhance instructional practice and student
 
achievement and to tie their individuaJ goals to the attainment of scbool and district goals. A
 
professional leaming plan will be developed to improve effectiven~s and student learning.
 
,. Professional Development 
The parties agree that the purpose of conducting an APPR is to improve professional practice 
and improve student performance. APPR must therefore be a significant factor in shaping the 
professional development opportunities provided to teachers. The Distril;t antl tht: Union shaH 
cooperate in designing professional development activities that are appropriate for and 
responsive to the individual needs ofeach individual teacher as identified in hislher APPR. 
The district professional development conunittee (as required by Part 100.2) shall be responsible 
for developing all aspects of the professional development plan. Among the responsibilities and 
powers of the Committee shall be to: (i) OVl;;Thee the design, selection and implementation of all 
professional development activities; (ii) appoint subject area. or grade level subconuniltees, as 
needed, to assist in the design and implementation of professional development activities; (iii) 
ensure that eaeh teacher is atIorded the opportunity to participate in selel;ting professional 
development activities that are appropriate for hislher need~; (IV) determine the appropriateness 
andlor effectiveness of existing professional development activities and to direct thllt changes be 
made where necessary; (v) consult and advise in the selection of appropriate profess.ional 
deYelopment aelivities to be used in Teacher Improvement Plans; (vi) ensure that professional 
development ineludes training on the Teaching Standards 2nd robric(s) used in the ArrR 
process; and (vii) make any and all other decisions, other than those requiring the expenditure of 
additional district funds, as may be neeessary to ensure the continued implementation of 
effective professional development opporlnnitici:> for aU District teachers. 
All costs associated with the provision of professional development will be home by the district. 
Every effort will be made to provide professional development within the teachers' contractual 
day or during contractual after-school meeting time or on days within the contrnetual work. year 
that are designated for professional development. In the event that professional development 
must occur outside of the teacbers' contraeWlll day or on days other than contractual work days, 
teachcrs will be eompensated at the contractual hourly rate. 
7.1 Teacher Improvement Plans (TIP) 
Upon receiving a rating of "developing" or "ineffective" on a summative (Year-end) evaluation, a 
teacher shall be provided with a TIP. The TIP shall be provided 8.8 soon as practicable. but in no 
case later than ten days after the date on which teachers are required to report prior to the 
opening of classes for the school year. The Parties understand and agree that the sole and 
ex.clusive purpose of a TIP is the improvement of teaching practice and that the issuance of a TIP 
is not a disciplinary action. The TIP shan be developed in cODsultation with the teacher and 
Association representation shaH be afforded at the teacher's request. The teacher shall be advised 
of hislher right to such representation. The Union president shall be timely informed whenever a 
teacher is placed on a TIP and, with the agreement of the teacher, shall be provided with a copy 
of the TIP. 
A TIP shaH clearly specify: (i) the area(s) in need of improvement; (ii) the performance goals, 
expectatiOIl1i, benchmarks, standards and timelines the teacher must meet in order to achieve an 
effective rating; (iii) how improvement will be measured and monitored, and provide for periodic 
reviews of progress; and (iv) the appropriate differentiated professional development 
opportunities, materials, resources IlDd supports the District will make available to assist the 
teacher including, where appropriate, the assignment ofa mentor teacher. 
After the TIP is in place, the teacher, administrator, lOentor (if one has been assigned) and a 
Union representative (if requested by the teacher) shall meet, according to the schedule identified 
in the TIP, to assess the effectiveness and appropriateness of the TIP, for the purpose of assisting 
the teacher to achieve the goab set forth in the TIP. Based on the outcome ofsuch assessmenl.(s), 
the TlP shall be modified accordingly. 
A teacher who believes that the temls of a TIP are arbitrary, unreasonable, inappropriate or 
defective, or that the District bas failed to meet its obligation to properly implement the terms of 
a TIP, may seek relief through an appeal pursuant to the appeals process specified in this 
agreement. 
All costs associated with the implementation of a TIP including, but not limited to, tuition, fees, 
books and travel, shaH be borne by the District in their entirety. No disciplinary action 
predicated upon ineffective perfomlance shall be taken by the District against a teacher until a 
TIP bas been fully implemented and its effectiveness in improving the teacher's performance IuJ.s 
been evaluated. No disciplinary aetion shall be tnken by the District against a teacher predicated. 
on an ineffective mting who has met the performance expectations set by a TIP. 
7.2 Termination and Tenure Determinations for Probationary 
Teachers 
The APPR is to be B. significant factor for termiruttion and tenure dcterminatioIllL In the evt:nt 
that an evaluator is concerned with the eompetence of a probationary teacher, it is agreed that the 
teacher will be invited to a conference with the evaluator, appropriate adminis.trfltor (if different 
frum the evaluator), and the Association President or his/her designee as early in the school year 
as reasonable. The conference will result in an intervention and TlPbeing developed. 
A probationary teaeher, who is disciplined, dismissed, not renewed, or denied tenure, based in 
whole or in part upon elassroom performance Of nny other factor me<:ltiuroo by the APPR, shall 
have the right to appeal such action through the APPR Appeals. procedure. Nothing herein 
relieves the District of its obligations under New York State Educntion Law Seetions 3012(2) 
and 3031. 
The parties agree thHt in cases of teachers appointed to a probationary tenn at the start of a 
school year, notification dates shall be as follows: 
•	 The notice of the superintendent's rccommendaHon to gnmt OJ deny tenure shall be 
provided to the unit member by Aprill st of the final probationary year. 
A probationary teacher shall be informcd of the [mal aclion of the Board of Education on 
the granting or denial ofhislher tenure by May 1st of the fInal probationary year. 
In the ease of teachers appointed after the opening of the school year and who are eligible for 
tenure, the notification date:; shall be as follows: 
•	 The notice of the superintendent's recommendation to grant or deny h;nure shall be 
provided to the unit member by the first day of the month four months prior to the 
conclusion of their final probationary year (for example, a teacher wbo COllllllt:IlCeS their 
probationary employment on Jannary 1 shall receive the notiee of intent by the preceding 
September I). 
•	 A probationary teacher shall be informed of the final action of the Board of Education on 
the granting or denial of hislher tenure a minimum of sixty (60) days prior to the 
conclusion of their final probationary year. 
Appeals procedures 
The purpose of the internal APPR appeal process is to foster and nurture growth of the 
professional staff in order to maintain a highly qualified and effective work force. AU tenured 
and probationary employees who meet the appeal process criteria identified below may use this 
appeal process. A teacher may not file multiple appeals regarding the Sllme perfonnance review 
or TIP. All grounds for appeal must be raised within one appeal, provided that the teacher knew 
or could have reasonably known the ground(s) existed at the time the appeal was initiated, in 
which instance a further appeal may be filed but only based upon sueh prcviom.ty unknown 
ground(s). 
8.1 APPR Subject to Appeal Procedure 
Any unit member aggrieved by an APPR rating of "ineffective" on a swnmative evaluation 
may ehallenge that APPR. 
In accordance with Education Law §3012-{; (5), an APPR which is the subject of a pending 
appeal shall not be sought to be offered in evidence or placed in cvidenee in any Edueation 
Law §3020-a proceeding, or any locally negotiated procedure, until the appeal procel;s is 
concluded. 
8.2 Grounds for an Appeal 
An appeal may be filed challenging the APPR based upon one or more of the following 
groun<b: 
Ii. The substance of the Annnal Professional Performance Review; 
b. The district's failure to adhere to the standards 9.Od methodologies required 
for the Annual Professional Performance Review> pursuant to Education Law 
§3012-e and applicable rules and regulations; 
c. The district's failure to comply with either the applicable reguJa.tions of the 
Commissioner of Education, or locally negotiated procedures; 
d. The district's failure to issue andlor implement the terms of the Teaeher 
Improvement Plan, where applicable, as required under Education Law §30l2-e. 
8.3 Notification of the Appeal 
In ordcr to be timely, the uDlification of the APPR appeal shall be filed, in writing, within ten 
(l0) school days after the teacher has rcceived the APPR. Notification of the appcal shall be 
provjded to the superintendent of schoDls or hislher designee. 
8.4 Supervising Admhlistrator's written relfponse to appeal 
Within five (5) school days of receipt of an appeal. the supervising administrator must submit a 
detailed written response. The response must include any and aH additional documents or written 
materifl.ls that are speeific to the point{s) of disagreement and/or are relevant to the resolution of 
the appeal. Material not submitted at the time the response is filed shall not be considered in the 
deliberations related to tile resolution of the appeal. 
8.5 Decisions on Appeal 
A. Within five (:<i) schoo! days of receipt of the SupC(Vising 
Administrator, the member shall be entitled to a meeting with the 
Superintendelkt (or hislher designee if the Superintendent's 
evaluation/observation is being appealed). Any administrator rendering a 
decision on a.n APPR appeal must be appropriately tmined and certified 
pursuant to the requirements outlined in paragraph 3 of the ArPR plan 
between the District and the Union. The bargaining unit memher shall 
upon reqnest be entitled to a Union representative being present 
A. The Superintendent of Schools (or hisiher designee) shall 
decide the matter based npon the written appcal, information obtained 
from the evaluating administrator and in fonnation obtained at a meeting 
with the teacher. 
C. The Superintendent of Schools shall provide a wriuen 
determination on the appeal to the member with a eopy to the evaluating 
administrator within fourteen (14) calendar days of the meeting with the 
SuperintendenL The written determination and appeal shall be placed in 
the member's personnel file. 
D. The detennination of the Superintendent of Schools is ftnal 
and binding. It i::J not subject to any further appeal purS\UUlt to the 
grievance procedure. 
6. Modifications 
The parties agree that the evaluation ofprofessional staff is an ongoing pwcess and that it may 
be in the best interest. of the District and the Union to review the terms and conditions of this 
agreement. To that point, at any time during the life of the collective bargaining agreement, the 
parties may mutually agree in writing to modify the APPR plan. Any changes or modifications to 
this agreement sball be reducro 10 writing and signed by the Superintendent and Union 
Pre5ident. 
7. Signatures 
~~:S~E"',--,--dM: 
tcndent of Schools 
g. Relevant Forms 
Richfield Springs Central School District 
Formal Classroom Teacher Observation Summar)" (Announced) 
NlIme: School/Location:
 
Subjct.:tlGrade L':l't:l: TlmelPcrlod:
 
nate of Observation: Number of Students:
 
Y~ars of Service: Tenured:
 
Ohservatlon #: Date ofPo!i-t~-------

Enlulltol": OblCl"Vlltion Conference: 
'pre-observation conference: Date; 
.omment: 
Summary of Lesson Observed: 
The following classifications are used to rank. instructional competence: 
Highly Effectivl! The teach.er consi~teIlt1y exceeds expectations for ehe perfoIllUUlce 
indicators.
 
Effective The teacher consi5tently meets tnc perfonnance indicators.
 
Developing The teacher inconsistently meets Ihc perfortnlUlce indicators.
 
Ineffective The teacher fails to meet the performance indicators.
 
"Any rating 0/ 'llneJfective" requires a comment to be written by the administrator. 
l.G Knowledge ofStudeDt' and ommenu:
 
'tudent LearnIng - Te~her acquires
 
owledge ofeach studellt, e.nd
 
emonstratel> Imowtedge of &tudent
 
evelopment and leaming to promote
 
hievement for all students. 
.0 Knowledge of Content and 
nstructJon.1 Planning - Teacher 
ows the content he/she is respoosib~ 
or teaching, III1d plans instroction that 
1lSllIes growtb and achievement for all 
tudents. 
.0 Instructional Practice­
cacher implements instruction that 
ngages uud challenges all ~tudents to 
ee.t (lr exceed tbe learning standards. 
.0 Learning Environment ­
eacher works with all students to create 
dynamic learning environment thai 
upports llchievement and growth. 
.0 Assessment for Student 
earning ­ Teacher uses multiple 
ellSUfCS to l\.SSeSllllnd document studen 
owth, evaluates instructional 
ffectiveneulll1d modifies instruction. 
ommen~: 
;;----;---------­
ommenu: 
ommentli: 
omments: 
Teacher: Date: 
Evaluator: D.te., ~ _ 
Ihitiallf attachments are induded. Evaluator: 
Richfield Springs Central School District 
Prnfessional Staff Performance Review 
instructional Walk (Unannoun~e(l) 
Te_a(htng Standards 3, 4, and 5 
Standard 3. Instructional Practice 
3.1c Engages students. 
3.2a Teacher provides direction and procedures 
3.3a Articulates rneaS\Jres of success. 
3.4a Differentiates instruction. 
3,4b Implements stralegies for mastcry ofleaming outcomes. 
Standard 4. Learning Environment 
4.2a Promotes student pride in work and accomplishment'i 
4.2b Promotes student curiosity and enthusiasm 
Standard S. Assessment for Student Learning 
5.1e ltiigns assessments to learning goals. 
5.2b Engages students in self-Il...sellsment 
Add the rate (1-4) for each indlcator observed, divided by the number of indicators =. 
TeachcrRating: Highly Effective Developing 
Effective Ineffective 
Administrator Signature: ~__ 
Date: _ 
Administrator Comments: ~ _ 
Teacher Comments: _ 
Teacher Signalure:__~ _ 
Dnte: _ 
Post-Observation Confercnee Requested? Yes No 
Date ofConference: 
Copies to: Personnel file. Teacher, Observer 
Richfield Springs Centrol School Dhtricl
 
Summativc Proresslonol Perrormance Review
 
For Educators Identified Under Education Law §3012(e)
 
Employee Name:
 
Job Title:
 
Da.te of Review:
 
Tenure Status: Tenured 151 Year Probation 2ml Year Probation 31d Year Probation
 
Observations: (for submission to SED this equates to 32 points) 
A. Evidence Collection (Announced Observation) /47% 
B. Instructional Walk (Unannounecd Observation) (J% 
c. Instructional Walk (Unannounced Observation) /3% 
Other Evidence - Teacher Artifacts: (for suhmi6sion to SEn this equates to 28 points) 
A. Professional Staff Self - Reflection 120% 
her LollalJonllon ViJCQ Sclf-Renooliou Evid~ncc Binder 
Ru""",I,-Bosed AnalYli! Pcdag<1gioallouma[ 
B. Goal Setting 1'13% 
c. Professional Growth and Community Enhancement /7% 
D. Professional Responsibilities 
Total [01 Teacher Effectiveness Score 
Locally Selected Measures of Student Achievement 
Student Growth on State Assessments 
Composite Score for Teacher Effectiveness 
HED! Rating ( 1·4) 
, Ove.rall Professional StaffRating: 
Highly Effective Developing 
Effective Ineffective 
.160 points 
/20 points 
/20 points 
/l00 points 
Teacher Improvement Plan Initiated (for Developing or Ineftective Ratings Only) 
Yes No 
Date Initiated: 
Anecdotal Support: 
Administrator Date 
Professional StafTMember Date 
81 am electing to attach 5iJPPOrting documentation or a rehuttal Rtatement to this Review. 
Richfield Springs Central School District 
Summativc Evaluationjor Guidane£ Counselors 
School Year __ 
Name: SchooULocatlon: 
Subject/Grade Level: Time/Period: 
Date of Observation: Number of Students: 
Years of Service: Tenured: 
Observatilln #: 
Evaluat~.~",--- ~ _ Datt'. of Empmyee COJlferenu: 
Summary of Employee Confe.N'.m:e.: 
~~~_._~--
The foUowing d~jfications are used to rank instructi.onal competence: 
Highly Effective Consistently exceeds expcctatiQDS for the perfonn:mce
 
indicators.
 
Effective COD.Si8lcntly meets the performance indicators.
 
Developing Inconsistently meets the perfonnance'indicators.
 
Ineffective Fails. to meet the performance indicators.
 
a. AllY raring of "lneffectlllt!" requires tl comment ta bi! written by the adminis'rGlor. 
1.0 Possesses knowledge of subjtX:l omPlenb: 
atter and cw-ricu!um, including Lh~ District 
ounsc::JiuK Program ilnd cun1culum. 
e;------;~--~~---
.0 Orgauization and preparllllon ommeob: 
mployinH necessary practices to support 
"nstruction and designing lessons that will 
dress student needs. 
·0 Instructional delivery ofthe 
ounseling program that results in active 
tudent involvement and mellllingfuliesson 
lans that result in sLuuellllearning. 
.0 Classrl)om or gronp management is 
upportive of diverse student learning needs 
reating B suppMtive IcllIlling environment. 
.0 Knowledge of student development, 
ptyetiation of wvenlity and regular 
pplication of developmentally- appropriate 
. tnlttional stmlegies. 
.0 Studmt assessment techniques are 
l;ll;eu un appropriate Iclll1Ling stwMda and 
tuden!s' inlervention needs. 
.0 Establishes and maintains 
llaborative relationships iliat are effective 
ith students, parents or c:an:givers, support 
ersonnel, eolleagues, administrators and 
om II i referral . 
,0 ReflCl;tive and responsive practice 
t demonstrate adjustments are msde on a 
ontinuous basis to improve the 
ffeetivene!fS of ill5tfUctioll., llSlJessment and 
ebaviors through appropriate professional 
evelopment 
.0 Responsive services through the 
ffective use ofindividual and smail-group 
11.0 Monitors the student.s on a regular 
asi. as they progress in school and provides 
llJ1agement and ~Ufl?ort toward~ lheir 
educational program. 
12.0 Acts as a student advocal~ 
ollllborator and 0. BYBtem~ change agent to 
romote academic sutcess of students. 
13.0 Implements the individual pllUllling 
oroponent by guidiDi: individual and groups 
f lItudents and \heir parents! 2uurdillJlll 
hrough \he development of educational and 
areer plum.. 
14.0 Provides responsive services 
ough the effectiVe Wle (If individ\111.llllld 
mall-group counseling. consultalion and 
efena! skills. 
15.0 Fulfills all professional obligations 
mmseling, conslllt~tion and referral skills. 
10.0 Conccls and IlIl3ly~ datD. to guide 
tudents' program direction lllld emphasis 
eluding stlld.ent choice of dil.SSe8 and 
pedal pr(lgrams. 
omwenb: 
--------1 
Couoselor; Date:
 
Evaluator: Date:
 
Iuitial if attacbments are included: Counselor: Evaluator: 
Richfield Springs Central School District 
Summative Evaluationfor Occupational Therapists 
School Year __ 
N»me: Sl:hoollLocatilln: 
Subject/Grade l,evel: TimeIPeriod: 
Yeats uf ~nicc: 
EVBlua~to~,~: _ 
TIle following clll.s.ifications arc uscu to rank inslrUctional competenee: 
Highly Effedive Goes above and beyond the performance ofresponsibiUtics,
 
lUfedivc Is skillful iII performing dutieli..
 
Developing Meets fundamental requirements.
 
[neflective Work is ~ubstandaId IlJ]d inadequate.
 
Any rating of "Ineffective" reqllires a conrmeltt '0 be wrfJt/!1I by ,"~ 
adttr;n;slrat",. 
1.U Knowledge of subject matter 
d curriculum fl!l it relates to the area. 0
 
xpertillc.
 
.() Organization and prepllration
 
mploying necessary practices 10
 
upport instruction lWd de~igniog
 
·otenreonons/therapy that will address
 
tudent ne~ to promote lICademic
 
uceess of students.
 
Instructional delivery cf 
erapy se8sioilS that resultli. in active
 
'tul1ent invclvemeD.t and meauingful
 
lesson plll.Ils thai resull in student
 
earning and progress toward goals.
 
omments: 
omments: .0 
omments: 
'omments: 
ommeuts: 
omments: 
omments: 
omments: 
·0 Oassroom or group 
anagement is supportive of dive.n;~ 
tudent learning needs which create a 
uppon.ive learning environment 
'onducive to student learning. 
.0 Knowledge ofstulknt 
evelopment and appreciation of 
iversity and regular application of 
evelopmentally- apPropriate 
structionalstrategie.s. 
.0 Student assessment techniques 
al will suide student intervention 
eeds, monitor the sludenlll on a regullll 
asls as they pro~ in schooJandlor 
cad to II recommeodation for increased 
r decrell3ed therapy service,.. 
,0 Reflective and responsive 
aeliee fuat dCmon~trates adjustmeuts 
e mlld~ on 110 continuous oosis to 
'mprove the effectiveness of therapyl 
Stnlction, assessment and behaviors 
lrough appropriate professionlll 
evelopmenL 
8.0	 Implements the individual 
lanning component by guiding 
. dividual and groups ofstudents and 
eic parents! jUndians through the 
evelopment of cUucational and career 
lans. 
.0 Provid« responsive services 
ough the effCJ(;tive ~ ofindividuill 
nd small_group counseling, 
onsultation and referral skills. 
r=-- _~umm'" Comm,u,", 
Annual EV91ualion: 
Therapist 
Evaluator: 
Date: 
Date: 
(nitial if attachm~nts are inciudedC''___-'Th'''''"',••P~''"t~, -'Eev'.,'~u".~to"',''__ _ 

Richfield Springs Central School District
 
Summathre Professional Performance Review for AU Other Educators
 
Employee Name:
 
Job Title:
 
Date of Review:
 
Observations 
A. Evidence Colleetion (Announced Observation) /47% 
D. Instructional Walk (Unannounced Observation) /3% 
C. Inslruetional Walk (Unannounced Observation) /3% 
Other Evidence * Artifacts 
A. Professional Stafl Self - Reflection 
Peer C()J!ab()nUion Video Self-Refleolion evidence Bind..­
Reoc8I'Ch·B,,-<~d Analysi, ppjagog;~alloomal 
B. Goal Setting 113% 
C. Professional Growth and Community Enhancement 17% 
D. Professional Responsibilities 17% 
Total /100 pOints 
HED! Rating (1-4) 
Overall Professional StaffRating: 
Highly Effective 
Effecti'ic 
neveloping 
Ineffective 
Richfield Springs Central School District
 
Summative Professional Performance Rel'iew
 
Scoring Rubric
 
Observations 
A. Evidence Collecting (Announced Observation) 
Por tenured lellChers, the chit.sroam observation shall be worth 47% of the Teacher Effectil'eness
 
Seore (rES).
 
For probationary- teachers on a two-year tenure track, each observation shan be worth one-haff of
 
the TES (47%).
 
For probationary teachers on a three-year tenure track, each observation shall be worth one-third
 
of the TES (47%).
 
Administrators shall collect evidence of observable teaching and observed strategies tlwt
 
improve instNction in the chosen focus areas and note them on the observation form. Points will
 
be awarded according to the rubric agreed to by the Faculty Association and the District.
 
Classroom observation fornu> !Shall be returned to the teaeher within seven (7) Ilchool da~.
 
B. Evidence Collecting (Unannounced Observation) 
Each teacher sball have two unannounced observations per year. ill order to effectively evaluate 
the observable teaching standards, the observer shall be in the classroom for a minimum of 
fifteen (15) minutes. Feedback will be provided on ahc observed teaching standards using the 
attached form, within forty~eight (48) hours of the observation. The unannounced observations 
shall each be worth 3% ofTES. 
Otber Evidence of Effec.tive TClIchtng Prllctice ~ Artifacts 
A. Profe!l~onalStaff Self-Reflection 
Educators are provided with five (5) choices for st:lf~reflection. Educators may choose among 
peer collaboration, video self~reflection,evidence bind.enl, researched based analysis, or a 
pedagogical journal. 
A HEDI rating of Highly Effective sha.n be awarded to an employee for effectively completing 
the self.reflective task. Should the educator choose nol to complete a self-refleetive task. he/she 
shall receive zero (0). points. Staffmcmben; shall nol choose the same self-reflection for two 
consecutive years. Professional SlaffSelf-Retleetion shall be worth 20010 ofTES. 
B. Goal Setting 
Professional staff shHllset goals for the upcoming year, and then meet with administration prior 
to tbe end of September of each school year. At this meeting, !.he administrator and educator 
shall mutually agree upon the educator's goals for the upeoming year. They shall review student 
assessment data, prior evaluations, and any other relevant material to agree upon up to lWo (2) 
teaching standards in whieh the educator shall focus, with the ultimate goal being greater student 
achievement. The employee shall be awarded a HEDI raling (1-4) for selting goals, and the 
administrator shall provide a HEDl Tilting for effectively attaining the identified guals. Goal 
setting shall be worth 13% of the TES. 
C. Professional Growth and Community Enhancement 
It is important to recognize professional growth as part of a teaeher's overall effectiveness. To 
that end, all professional staffshould seek. to expand their professional knowledge. Throughout 
the school year, each staffrnember shall gather artifacl<l to support their professional growth 
opportunities. Professional growth can be evidenced in several ways. The following are 
cxamples ofacceptable professional growth (this is not an all-inclusive list, but is meant to 
provide samples ofacceptable growth): mentoTing a new teacher or teacher on a TIP, attending 
in-servicc or graduate courses taken outsidc the school day, teaching in-service or graduate 
courses outside the school day, participation in professional or subject area committees or 
associations, participation in regional, state or national professional associations or groups, 
reading professional journals, etc. 
Participation in thc cntire school community is integral in enhancing student achievement. In 
-recognition ofthat, educators shall provide administration with a swnmary of oUl<lide activitics 
or groups in which they participate that enhance thc school community. The following are 
examples ofacceptable activities or groups (this is not an all-inclusive list, but is meant to 
provide samples of acceptablc school community participation): advisor or coach of 
extracurricular clubs or sports teams, member of school-based committees, mcmber of a booster 
club or PTO, involvement with the Youth Athletic Association, after school tutoringlhelping 
student'l, writing for the school newsletter, PClmysaver or other local publication, etc. 
A HEDl rating ofHighly Effective shall be awarded for educators who exceed expectations for 
yearly professional growth/eommuni.ty enhancement, Effective shall be awarded for educators 
who meet expeetations for profcssional growth/conununity enhancement, Developing shall be 
awarded for educators who fall below expectations for professional growth/community 
enhnncement, and Ineffective shall be awarded to educators who fail to show professional 
growth/community enhancement. This rating shall be worth 7% ofTES. 
D. Professional RCSpoDSiblltties 
Professional responsibilities (e.g. timelines, following directives, COffilllunit:ations with iuudents 
and parents) play an important role in teacher effectiveness. As such, a HED[ rating of Highly 
Effective shall be awarded for educators who exceed expectations for professional 
responsibilities, a rating of Effective shall be awarded for educators who meet expectations for 
professional responsibilities, a rating ofDeveloping shall be awarded for educators who fall 
below expectations, and a rating of Ineffeclive shall be awarded to educators who fail to exhibit 
professional respomiibilities. Professional Responsibilities shall count for 7% of1ES. 
Teacher Improvement Plan Checklist 
A Teach.er Improvement Plan will iDdude the following: 
Cbeck the specific area(s) ofProfessionaJPract1ce Standards to be improved 
Specific goals for improvement whieh are linked to the performance indicators and/or the APPR 
evaluation criteria 
Activities, 11l11l.Legies are identified elearly 
Identification of multiple resources and supports are listed to help the teacher such as, but not 
limited to: 
• Menton 
• ProfeSSional Development Plan ofJuings 
• lJOCES and TeCJcher Center workshops, 
• Higher Education Institution courses 
• Observations ofother environments 
• Employee Assistance Program recommendation 
• Release rime jor courses, wlJrkslwps, observafjoflJ, and mentoring 
Indicafors ofpmgress are defined with criteria (if needed) 
EvalUlltion procedures wd methods are identified 
Evaluation timeline with review limeframes are listed 
Sign3~res by the teacher and administrator(s) are included 
TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
Teacher's N,a,m-,.'c' _ Tenured: Yes No 
School Building: School Year: 
Col1l1bot'Btive Meeting Dates: 1" 
3" 
Dates oflmplcmenlatlon fOl" this plan:
 
Submitted by: Title:
 
Chl'_ck specific focus arca(s) of rrofessional Pcuctlcc Standards to be improved: 
Knowledge ofStu-dents/Learning ullming Environment Professional Responsibilities 
Knowledge of ContentlPlancing Assessmen\ for Student LeW'Ilil'>g 
Instructional Practice Profenional Growth 
Speetlie goaJ.s for improvement In each area: 
Go.1i for Improvement:
 
Strategies and Activities (wjlh(l/flt/l1l~ ijapp/icnble):
 
Supporls and Resources: 
Goals for Improvemt.nt:
 
Strategies and Activities (...w, limeli1lu ijoppllt:oble):
 
Supports and Resources:
 
Goals for Improvement 
Strategies and Activities (....;IIl lI/fleJj,,~ ifllppllcablt): 
Supports and Resources: 
IndJcllbJrs or Progress: 
Evaluation Procedures: 
-----
Educator's Name: (Please print) 
Educator's Signature; 
Meeting: 
-~----Meeting: 
Meeting: 
Meeting: -~---
Date:
 
Date:
 
Adnlillistrator's. Signature and Title: Dtl1.e; 
Uniou Representative's Signarure and Title: Date: 
School: 
Original: Persunnel File 
Copy: Teacher 
Richfield Springs Faculty Association 
Annual Professional Performance Review 
Conversion Charts and Rubrics 
A.Observation-Tenured, Cumulative Untenured 
47% ofTES 
3.9-4H 
3-3.8E 
2-2.90 
',--­ 0-1.9I 
Conversion Chart-HEDI Rating to 28 points 
H 3-4 27-28 
E 2-2.9 23-26 
0 1-1.9 18 22 
I 0-.9 0-17 
28 Point Conversion Chart-Announced Observation 
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11 
13 
15 
17 
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18.5 
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19.5 
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20.5 
I 
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1.7 21 J1.8 21 1.9 22.5 2.0 23 
-I2.1 23.3 
2.2	 23.5 
2.3 
-	
23.8 
-­
2.4 24 
2.5 24.3 
2.6 24.7	 I 
I2.7 25 
2.8 25.5 
2.9 26 
3.0 27 
3.1 27.1 
3.2 27.2 
3.3 27.3 
3.4 27.4 
3.5 27.5 
3.6 27.6
-3.7 27.7 
3.8 27.8 
3.9 27.9 
4_0 28 
Conversion Chart - HEDI Rating to 60 points (TES) 
Total ConversionAverage Category score for Rubrle 
compositeSeor. 
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Conversion Chart - HEDI Rating to 100 points (Professional 
Educators) 
Total 
Average 
Rubric 
Score 
Category 
Conversion 
score for 
composite 
1.000 2
 
1.050 4 
1.075 6 
1.l00 8 
1.150 10 
LJ75 12 
1.200 14 
1.210 15 
1.220 16 
1.230 17 
1.240 18 
1.250 19 
1.260 20 
1.275 21 
1.280 23 
1.300 25 
1.310 27 
1.320 29 
1.330 32 
1.340 35 
1.350 37 
1.360 39 
1.370 42 
1.380 44 
1.390 
1.400 
1.410 
1.420 
1.430 
1.440 
1.450 
1.460 
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3.9 98
 
4 100
 
B.Unannounced Observations (2) 
3% each of TES 
4H 
E 3 
2D 
t: I 1 
c. Professional Staff Self-Reflection 
20% ofTES 
Educators are provided with five (5) choices for self-reflection. Educators may 
choose among peer collaboration, video self-reflection, eVidence binders, 
research-based analysis, or a pedagogical journal. HEDI Category rating shall 
be chosen using the appropriate indicators from the NYSUT Rubric. Should the 
educator choose not to complete a self-reflective task, he/she shall receive 
zero (0) points. Educators shall not choose the same self-reflection for two 
consecutive years. 
H 
E =F 4 3 l 
D 2 
1I 
A.	 Evidence Binder 
Teaching Standard S Assessment for Student Learning 
Teaching Standard 7 Professional Growth 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric 2012 Edition 
Standard V Element S.l B
 
Standard VII Element 7.1 A
 
B.	 Peer Collaboration 
Standard 6: Professional Responsibilities and Collaboration 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric 2012 Edition
 
Standard VI Element 6.2 B
 
c.	 Video Self-Reflection Rubric 
Standard 7: Professional Growth 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric 2012 Edition
 
Standard 7 Element 7.1 Band 7.2 B
 
D.	 Research-based Analysis 
Standard 7: Professional Growth 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric 2012 Edition
 
Standard 7 Element 7.2 B
 
E.	 Personal Pedagogical Journal 
Standard 7 Professional Growth 
Rubric: NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric 2012 Edition
 
Standard 7 Element 7.1 A, 7.1B
 
D. Goal Setting 
13%ofTES 
Professional staff shall set goals for the upcoming school year, and then meet 
with administration prior to the end of September of each school year. At this 
meeting, the administrator and educator shall mutually agree upon the 
educator's goals for the upcoming year. They shall review student assessment 
data, prior evaluations, and any other relevant material to agree upon up to 
three (3) teaching standards in which the educator shall focus, with the ultimate 
goal being greater student achievement. The educator will be awarded a rating 
of Highly Effective for adequately setting goals relevant to improved student 
instruction and the administrator will assign a HEDI rating based on their reView 
and determination that the educator attained the goals that were set. A ratIng 
of Ineffective shall be awarded If the educator failed to meet the specified goal, 
a rating of Developing shall be awarded if the educator approached the goals, a 
rating of Effective shall be awarded if the educator met the specified goals, and 
a rating of Highly Effective shall be awarded If the educator exceeded the goals. 
This activity will be drawn from and align with the NYSUT Teacher Practice 
Rubric 2012 Edition Standard 7, Element 2.a. 
H 4 
E 3 
D 2 
I 1 
Goal Setting Meeting 1Il0tes: 
Educator: 
Date:~_~ __~_ AdrTIinistrator:~_~ _ 
Comments on previous year's; 
Assessment Data: 
Evaluations: 
Focus Area #l: 'Goal: _ 
FOCUS Area #2: Goal: _ 
Professional Staff Self Reflection Option: 
Focus:__~ ~~ ~ ~ _ 
Duration:__-- ~ ~ _
 
HEDI Rating for goal setting (max 4): _
 
HEnI Rating for goal attaining (max 4):
 
E. Professional Growth and Community Enhancement 
7% ofTES 
Professional growth and Community Enhancement can be evidenced in several 
ways. The teacher will share with the appropriate evaluator examples and 
evidence of their professional growth and community enhancement activities 
performed throughout the school year. These activities will be drawn from and 
a/lgn with the NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric 2012 Edition Standard 7. 
F.Professional Responsibilities 
7% of TES 
The Administrator shall use personal observations and anecdotal evidence to 
evaluate the effectiveness of an educator's professionalism. in addition, the 
teacher may share with the evaluator examples and evidence of their 
professional responsibilities performed throughout the school year. This 
evidence will be drawn from and align with the NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric 
2012 Edition Standard 6. 
APPENDIX G - PROCEDURES FOR HEALTH INSURANCE BUY-OUT 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
 
between the
 
RlCHF'F.LD SPRINGS FACULTY ASSOCIATION
 
and the
 
RICHFIELD SPRINGS CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRlCT
 
Pursuant to the Agreement between the
 
Richfield Springs Board ofEducation and the
 
Richfi(>JJ Spring~ Faculty Association
 
Pursuant to the Agreemenl reached between Richfield Springs Central School Dis.trict and the 
Richfield Springs Faculty A!'isociation, the District will be making available i:l health insurance 
buy-out option to teachers eligible for such insurance. Employee.s wisbing to participate ill the 
buy-out program rpust elect to have no health insurance through the District. The District will 
share the savings on that portion of the insurance premium, which the Distriet would othe.rwi5c 
have been obligated to pay equal to 25% of the premium. 
I.	 The buy-out figure!> referred to in these procedures arc based upon current premiums as of 
July 1, 1998. However, as thc prcmiums and employee contributions amount.s increase or 
decrease the buy-uut figures shall change proportionately. Additionally, any employees 
enrolled in CHP or MVP will be entilled to similar buy-outs based upon thosc plan 
prerruwns. 
2.	 Any employee wishing to elect nu insurance must submit proof of alternative insurance at the 
time of such election and must sign a waiver absolving the District from liability for 
uninsured medical costs. 
3.	 The buy-out payment will be included in the final paycheck of the school year, on or about 
June 3011> of each year. 
4.	 For those employees who have a change of family circumstances m accordance wilh 
applicable insurance industry standards, after October lSI ofmy year, mid-yellr c1ection~ will 
be honored and thc savings pro-rated from the electiun date. An cITective mid-yeM election 
under these citcmnstanccs must be received at least fivc (5) days prior to the first day of the 
month in which the ehangc shall be effeelive. 
5.	 For those employees (a) leaving employment mid-year, (b) re-enrolling in health insurance or 
(c) experjencing a change in plan engi.bility during the year, !my buy-out figure will be based 
upon a pro-rated. SIDUC of the savings. 
6.	 Part-time cmployees who are eligible for hcalth insurance coverage with full or partial 
payment made by the District may opt out at Ii pro-rated amount aecording to the percentages 
oflhe time they work. 
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HEALTIl INSURANCE BUY-OUT OPTION 
Eligible members of this bargaining unit who voluntarily cancels his/her health insurance with 
the District mall reeeive payment of25% of the premium in effect on September 1 of the year in 
which the voluntary eancellation 15 made. Such eligibility for payment shall continue until the 
employee requests reinstatement of health covcfllge, in writing, to the administration. Payment 
shall be made in the employee's fmal paycheck for the school year in which the employee was 
not enrolJed in the health m5UI3llee plan. 
Part-time employees who are eligible for health insurance coverage witb full or partial premium 
payrnent.'J made by the District may participate in the buy-out plan at a pro-rated amount 
according to the percentage aftime he/she works. 
There will be no obligation on the part of the District to provide health insuranee coverage under 
the terms of the current contract if the employee voluntarily eancels hislher coverage pursuant to 
the terms of this Article, If eonditions necessitate the employee requesting reinstatement of 
health covemge, the District will provide it upon written application by the employee as long as 
all criteria of the applieable health insumoce carrier Eire met 
Any employee who elects not to participate in the health insurance plan must present proof of 
alternative insurance coverage to the administration on an annual basis. Procedures, time lines 
and forms from the buy-out plan shall be developed by the District with. the participation of the 
Association by September 3D, 1998. 
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Richfield Sprin~ Central School District 
And the 
Richfield Springs Faculty Associadon
 
HEALTH INSURANCE OPTION FORM
 
To the Superintendent: 
I, c-cc---c---cc-,c-~---=-----cc-c----' eertify that r have read the procedures 
relating to the Health Insuranc.e Buy-out Option. 
Thave indieated below the option that I am electing for the	 school year. 
q	 I a01 currently enrolled in the family health insurance coverage and eleet to have no coverage. I 
herewith suhmit proof of alternative health insurance coverage aud the executed waiver below. 
Q	 I am currently enrolled in the supplemental health insurance coverage and I elect to have no 
coverage. I herewith suhmit proof of alternative health insurance coveroge and the exeeuted 
waiver below. 
Q	 I am currently enrolled in the individual health insnnmc.e coverage and elect to bave no cuvl:rage. 
1 wherewith submit proof of alternative health insurance coverage and the executed waiver 
below. 
q	 Teurrently do uot have health insurance coverage with the District, but previously had -o---c-­
,- --,,.-_:-_-,---Ievel of coverage and I wish to continue with my election of no 
insurance. I hen:witb submit proof of allemative health insurance coverage and the executed 
waiver below. 
q I am a new employee. I would be eligihle for the supplemental level of insurance, and I wish to 
have no insurance coverage and the executed waiver helow. 
Signature	 Date 
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DECliNATION OF MEDICAL INSURANCE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY 
I, ' swea.r that I have been advised of the availability of medical 
benefits available. 1chose to elect no insurance and agree 10 pay for all uninsured medical costs. I further agree that 
the District shall not be liable for any uninsured medical costs. 
Signature D&te 
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APPENDIX H-Prescription Drug Card Settle-ment
 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
 
between the
 
RICHFIELD SPRINGS FACULTY ASSOCIATION
 
and the
 
RICHFIELD SPRINGS CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
The Richfield Springs Faculty Association (the Association) and the Richfield Springs 
Central School District (the District) hereby agree that the following constitutes a full and 
complete settlement of the Prescription Drog Grievance and Improper Practice Charge between 
the Association and the Distriet. Tbe parties agree to the following: 
L	 The Association hereby withdmws thc pending grievanee and demand for arbitration in 
AAA Case No. I5 p 390-00132-98, and agrees tb notify the American Arbitration 
Association of such withdrawal. The Association hereby withdraws the improper practice 
ehllI'ge in PERB Case No. U-19932, and agrees to notify PERB of such withdrawal. The 
Association agrees not to re-flIe them or permit them to be re-filed, or to commence any 
additional actions or proceedings ofHny kind arising out of thc same occurrences. 
2.	 By entering into this Agreement, the parties shall not he deemed to admit liability or 
wrongdoing ofany kind. 
1.	 The Association agrees not to commence any additional actions or proceedings of any kind 
arising out of the designation of Blue CrosslBlue ShieldlDiversified Pharmaceutiem 
Services, Inc. (DPS) as the prescription benefit manager for the District, or the use of DPS 
as it affects persons participating in the District's health insurance program. 
4.	 Thc parties agree that, if the District eontinues to use DPS as its prescription benefit 
manager, this satisfies any obligation by the District to provide prescription drug coverage 
which may arise out the coJleetive bargaining agreement between the District and the 
Association. 
5.	 nlC Dislrict agrees to continue to make whole any persons receiving prescription drug 
coveragc by virtue of the collective bargaining agreement between the District and the 
Association, so that such persons will not incur additional expenses as a result of the 
change in preseription benefit manager from Prescription Card Service (PCS) to Drs plan, 
effective February 1, 1998. 
6.	 The Association agrees not to pUl'5ue any claim to the effect that the Association, or 
persons represented by it, are entitled to any or all of the difference in premium, or savings, 
resulting from the ehange from pes to DPS. However, the District agrees to honor any 
provisions of the Colleetive Bargaining Agreement concerning the amount or percentage, if 
any, which person~ receiving health insuranee through the District shall pay toward health 
insurance premiums and/or as co-payments for prescription drug coverage or other health 
benefit~. 
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7.	 If the Distriet shall need to eonsider possible future changes to any portion of the health 
insurance plan, those changes shnll be equal to or better than those benefits provided in the 
parties July 1, I 998-June 30, 2001 Collective Bargaining Agreement. The parties, in using 
the above reference plan as a benchmark for future changes shall benchmark all aspects of 
that plan, ineluding benefits, procedures, eligibility and fonnulas ineluding the UCR when 
considering future changes. It is understood the current plan does not contain a managed 
care component. To implement one would be considered a change. 
8.	 The Assoeiation shall be provided with all documents pertaining to the benefit levels and 
procedures of the Districfs health insurance program. The specific fonnula for UCR shall 
be identified as a benefit level. 
9.	 The District retains the right to change the earriers, prescription benefit manager, and other 
persons or entities that insure or administer health benefits. The parties aeknowledge that a 
ehange ii-om a licensed insurance carrier to self-funding will be deemed to be a ehange in 
benefits for purposes of this Agreement. 
10.	 The parties agrec that if the District intends to make a change in carrier, coverage, 
prescription drug card or prescription benefit manager, the Association will be sent copies 
of all requests for proposals within 5 days of when they are sent to potential proposers. 
The Association will be sent copies of all proposals submitted within seven (7) days after 
they are received by the District. It is expressly understood that all of those responding to 
the RFPs by the District will be asked to submit proposals for identically the same benefits 
on an item-by-item basis. Should the District seek to make a change, the Association will 
receive one hundred twenty (120) days advance notice ofsuch proposed change, along with 
specific infonnation about the proposed change. The Association will be provided the 
opportmrity to provide comments and infonnation before a fmal deeision is made. 
11.	 If the Association disputes whether such a proposed change results in coverage with 
benefits that are equal to or better than, on an item·by-item basis, the benchmark level of 
benefns discussed in paragraph 7, including benefits, procedures and payment fannulas 
(e.g., UCR), the Association will notify the District of the specific issues within sixty (60) 
days ofreceipt of the notice referred to in paragrapb 10. The parties will engage in a good­
faith effort to address and resolve sucb a dispute by exchanging relevant, non-confidential 
infonnation concerning the benefits involved. If the Associati.on does not provide such 
notice within said sixty (60) days, then the District may make or accept the change(s) 
included in the RFPs without further discussion with the Association or submission to 
arbitration. 
12.	 The parties agree to explore all options available in addressing any disputes relative to 
proposed changes. After such process, if a dispute still exists, the parties agree to promptly 
submit such dispute to an impartial, neutral arbitrator selected by thc parties for its 
resolution. If any party unduly delays in addressing the dispute, the other party may submit 
the diSP11te to the arbitrator. 
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1:1.	 Any disputes regarding the interprewtiou or enfOlccment of this Agreement shall be 
submitted to an arbitrator in accordance with this Agreement, the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement, and the labor arbitration roles of the American Arbitration Association. It is 
specifically understood that any party to this Agreement has the absolute right to submit 
any dispute regarding the application of this Agreement to a hearing before an impartial 
arbitrator. It is specifically agreed that no party to tlLis Agreement will seek any court order 
or ruling to prevent the arbitration hearing from being held. 
13a.	 Jf the District makes a change in carrier, coverage, prescription drug card or bencfit 
manager, or if it is about to makc an imminent change in the same, and it is contended th.at 
irreparable harm will oecur if !luch change is made or if it is not made, then this 
Agreement soail not limit the right of a party to apply for a preliminary injunction .in 
accordance with Section 7502(c) of the Civil Practice Law and Rules or to request an 
interim award from the arbitmlor pendIng the final detennination and award of the 
arbitrator. This Agreement shall also not limit the right of a party to oppose a request for 
such preliminary or interim relief. 
L4.	 The parties will attempt to agree on an arbitrator. lfthcre is no such agreement, then the 
arbilrator will be selected in accordaJll,,;c with the procetlure set forth in fue Collcdive 
Bargaining Agreement. 
15.	 When a dispute is submitted to an arbitralor, the parties will have the right to a hearing at 
which they may present evidence and cross-examine witnesses. The parties will have the 
right to submit post-hearing briefs. The cost of the arbitralor will bc shared equally 
between the parties. Each party will be responsible for the expenses of its representatives, 
expert witnesses, and othcr costs. 
16.	 If the dlspute is over an alleged change in benefits, the issues for consideration hy the 
arbitrator will be (a) whether there was a change in benefits; (b) if so, whether there should 
be a remedy; and (c) ifso, what tlle remedy should be. 
17.	 It iB agreed thaI. no party shall be prohibited from inlTuducing evidence or making 
arguments in such proceeding regarding the standard of comparison to be used by the 
arbitrator in evaluating the change. Such evidence and/or a.rguments truly be presented 
with respect to issues (b) and (c) in paragraph 16 above. This is not to be construed a<l a 
stipulation regarding the standard to be used, or as a waiver of any party's right to make an 
argument concerning the appropriate standard. 
18.	 [f the arbitrator determines that a change resulted in a diminution of heJ1cfits, and that it is 
appropriate to remedy it, the arbitrafor may order appropriate make-whole relief, which is 
not punitive in nature, or such otber appropriate remedy the arbitrator deems appropriate. It 
is expressly understood that the arbitrator's decision shall be biDding on the District and the 
Association, subject to rcview under Article 75 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules. The 
arbitrator shall have no power or authority to add to, subtraet from, or modify any provision 
oftbis Agreement. 
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19.	 If the Districi withdra.ws from participation in the Herkimer BOCES Health Insurance Plan, 
or if the Plan itself ceases to exist, then the rights and obligations of the District and the 
Association will be governed by the Collective Bargaining Agreement. Said Plan, with aU 
benefits, shall be considered to be the plan in effect in the District as of the effective date of 
such withdrawal or tennination. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN the parties that any provision of this agrecment 
requiring lcgislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of la.w or by providing 
additional funds, therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate legislative body has 
given approval. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed. this Memorandum of Agreement as of 
the lS Ih day of Deccmber, 2000. 
RICHFIELD SPRINGS RICHFIELD SPRINGS 
FACULTY ASSOCIATION CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
By. 'U[4JL V'~ 
Nk::ho:lu Fuio. ' 
Superint~ 
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APPENDIX I-TECHNOLOGY AGREEMENT 
J\\EllfOQltNUUM".,""·Aa1lI;'$MENT 
R~V A-SO RErWEErt 
Tll"RJOHFI,;LD mm:mC',s <\EN't=SOJ[OQL.UISTlUm 
A!!IU 
'l'H£ Rt<::l'lli,,:(;[lSrRtNG,S UcUL'l'V.ASSOClATIO!!l 
()'fi,th1$~ day iJfl.Jav-ernlYel-:ZO'Q9,rht: ~tcht'idd:,S{ldhg3 Centtal,S'dl,l;J,liil Di:tttiCt' (he~idatte~'_ 
''i;he Dl~trir?t") find the- .R;it;,brijl'~li -SJ'il~ii:igSi Fi1~nltf AS"~O'C:il'lttGn ;(Jl;;Eei'n~~r "the. ,:\:ssoc'ianlhi") 
,lki':t;by lI.&\ree \('j the:''oli0\~.iiRg tr;.rJll,'J; rel~fve to the l~s and C!Dfldllions fur Association 
,b'lembe"rs, 
1, No I'tietnbet Qf"'lfu::A$SoeiM-l{H) gLi_~fl "hedfscipline.d dtdertJe'd futureel'riplflymetll. 
'in<'.h,cdil'r,g tlie,gtliilting-,_o( fl'lj'llih~:, bns«l Oft rhi:ir wUHrl.g",ess, u:p,eri'l:$t' o1'e!tecti'''Mt55 
.in ,llr(hz;in:g n¢:w-:il;I1i:1 j'flIlQ;VflliVefechiJol.o_gitlii"j:n their:qia$S!6nlrls'Qt"!itird¢li!uO'l$,. 't~e~~ 
~0:l1noi~it:,S InR~ hil'JtiQe"b'u\shiiJl 1l:iJ1 be, lhiJ.'lted'lp $tl1I1~l hC\'a1ds,elmos"gra,phiiijA 
"c'd'cule:rors and PWjet:f,imt'8;y'"lems, i'flpJ ('IlayrlrR, '~Jtlrll!.[ir res:p.m,1il3 ,sy~te<rils. 'iijl'dn.t1c. toQue 
I.ilptop prognrOl!l.' 
'Z. that ~'IIotl\ett¢tm~·ai.)d,.,CI..'niJ.\tiomofcmphymMt'se:l forth. ,j n\hec.ollectiv:e bargliini ng 
atreemet11 b,¥ ,aha be-tV;fien: HIe: A'S:\oc'il:i,Hoti and, ihe Di'stt,iclsharl rema.1n in {tilt -focee 'and 
e:lf~1':1 , 
j, By ni::ect'itjhH Jhe: t~ms O(jhf.~ Agreeltle'nt, the As~ociiitibrlh1 [fa WIly waives.ariY 
0:>19'i ltis, ~'l1l1 nta}"~x i.tt ~o \:h~I:Kt:I~~ivhy.qrQ-tltg~il'l'i::l~'Jinit wQJ'k-.petfbrmel,i In the Distr'icL 
4, Nothktg(;ontai'nei;l.: :with1tl"rh~,AJ,!;l"ef'o-\('.(Jr"~jia\l be pereeive:Q. 'by cither,V<l.rly l;lA sct'li.ng.:u 
prec;edl;}~l p~ ViRI.,ql1Bi.~ l:igbt~ th:;I1' t'¢.:i~t. f:Ij lMt'the WttiC::S'IfIJ!y'-clalm ,exi.s.t u.nde(lhe 
~:a~nCllt t::oliect 1'0'.:; :h,atg~ln:f 1l.!!:'i.L1;.r~~l'le.1H. 
. ­
s. 1'~pnitle$~~ly a.g~e \b&l ~,i's. Ml<.nl.prllmlum of A~etlt :~I1~1 be¢{),J;n~ 
.c:t't'¢:etlVt,l, ftorn -the:' dllte: of e~c:o'fi:on at thiS Mi<i't\otahdi.iin o-f' Agreehititlt, 8rtd 
,noly.:ilh..'-It~i'lafne;, ~ll9(-jO{Tl( i.':}(Inhe, eMf· :S~tVtt6' u.\'i ·('rrlborotigh Amendiitenrl. s11a,l.I. 
~tl'nue'unttlej(tei1d'lld'CiT modified by'mLlt,@l written agr,eem(i;nf,bc.t~~-!he partle:~, 
OMi!;ikl ~~-( ~~ 
Rol>¢tt, Barfl:W,6, Superrtlteodent --af~, _ sidel1l:: ',', ­
Richfield Springs CeMr~t School ltichfl~ld Siftings- FlIr;l;J,lrr.A~~ti9n
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APPENDIX I-ONLINE INSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 
Memorandum ofAgreement
 
by and between the
 
Richfield Springs Faculty Association
 
and the 
Richfield Springs Central School District 
1bis Agreement is entered into between the Richfield Springs Faculty Association 
(hereinafter "Union") and the Richfield Springs Central School District (hereina1lcr "District") 
on this day of _ 
WHEREAS, there exists the ability for students in the District to .avail themselves of on­
line instruction offered by a BOCES in New York State; and 
WHEREAS, on-line insrruetion is a complicated system that offers us many chnllenges 
as the parties begin to define this electronic work assignment/environment with regards to terms 
and conditions of employment; and 
WHEREAS, the suecess of the program is predicated upon the collaborative 
accompJishmen15 of the District and the Union; and 
WHEREAS, the teachers and other staff of the District have dedicated their careers to a 
standard of quality education for the students of the District; 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
1.	 The District and the Union agree to an open dialogue in order to insure that virtual 
instruction in the district is property vetted and implemented, so [hat student instruction is 
maximized. ­
2.	 To this end, the parties agree to furnish any information required and requested. so that an 
infonned decision can be made. 
3.	 The District agrees to inform the Union prior to offering any virtual or on-line courses, so 
that alternatives might be explored, and so that any impact on the leans and conditions of 
employment may be bargained. 
"
 
4.	 [t is the intent of the parties that the dialogue surrounding on-line instruction, or any 
conunittee formed to study on-line instroction, is advisory in nature. Nothing in this 
memorandum shall be construed as giving said committee any power to reach agreement 
regarding terms and conditions of employment. 
5.	 Notwilhstanding §209-a of the Civil Service Law (Tll.y(or Law), thi:. Mt:morandum of 
Agreement shall be effective immediately upon its signing by the parties, and shaH be an 
addendum to the eurrent collective bargaining agreement, and shan expire fully and 
completely on June 30, 2013, unless the parties specifically agree in writing to extend it. 
-z...-"L_O-\~Date: 
~·v U'--\~~ 
F. Daniel Myers, III, SuperinteILbt::nt of Schools
 
Richfield Springs Central School District
 
~~~~J---------'__
 
at cr Lamphere, tinio epresentative
 
.chfieId Springs Facul Association
 
"
 
APPENDIX K-403(B) NON-ELECTIVE EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION 
Memorandum of Agreement
 
Between
 
The Richfield Springs Central School District
 
And The
 
Richfield Springs Teachers Association
 
The undersigned parties herehy agree as follows: 
l.Notwithstanding Section 209-8 of the CiYil Service Law, this Memorandum of Agn:emeal 
shall be effective immediately upon its signing by th.e parties, and shall be an addendum to 
the current collective bargaining agreement and shall expire on June 3D, 2013, unless the 
parties gpecificaUy agree in writing to extend it. 
2.Remittance The employer agrees to make a nonelective employer contribution for the amount 
the employee is entitled to under the Terminal Incentive in Fonn of Non-Elective Employer 
Contribution. Such contribution will be made to a 403(b) program able to aecept empJoyer 
contributiomJ as defmed in the Internal Revenue Code. This contribulion will be processed 
wilhin 30 days of retirement. 
3.No Cash Option No employee may receive cash in lieu of or u.s WI alternative to any of the 
Employer's Nonelective Contribution (s} described herein. 
4.Contrihutiop Umttations In any applicable year, the maximum Employer contribution shall 
not cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applieable contribution limit under 
Section 415(c)(l) of the Code. as adjusted for costofliving increases. For Employer non­
elective contributions made poslemployment to fonner employees' 403(b) account, the 
Contribution Limit shan be based on the employee's compensation, as determined under 
Section 403(b)(3) of the Code and in any event, no Employer nonelective contribution shall 
be made on behalf of such fonncr employee after the fifth taxable yeHI' following the taxable 
year in whieh that employee terminated employment. 
In the event that the ealculation of thc Employer Nonelective Contribution referenced in any 
of the preceding paragraphs exceed !he applicable Contribution Limits, the exeess amount 
shall be handled by the Employer as fonows: 
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A.	 For all members in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System ("TRS") 
wilh a membership date before June 17, 1971 1, and for all members in the New 
York State Employees' Retirement Syslem regardless of their memberohip date, 
the Employer shall first make an Employer Nonelective Contribution up to the 
Contribution Limit of the Int~nl!il Revenue Code and then pay any excess amount 
as compensation direetly to the Employee. In no instance shall the Employee have 
any rights to, including the ability to receive, any excess amount as compensation 
unless and until the Contribution Limit of the internal Revenue Code are fully met 
through payment of the Employcr's NonElective Contribution: and 
B.	 For all members in the New York State Teaehers Retirement System ("TRS"} 
with a membership date in the TRS on or after Jlme 17, 1971 \ and for (Ill 
members in thc Ncw York State Employee's Retirement System regardless of 
their membership date, the Employer shall first make an Employer Nonelective 
Contribution np to the Contribution Limit of the Intemal Revenue Code. To the 
extent that the Employer Nonelective Contribution exceeds the Contribution 
Limit, such excess shall be reallocated to the Employee the following year as an 
Employer Nonelective Contribution (which Contribution shall not exceed the 
maximum amount permitted under the Code), and in January of the following 
year for up to four (4) years after the year of the Employee's employment 
severance, lUltil such time as the Employer NonElective Contribution is fully 
deposiled into the Employee's 403(b) account. In no case !lhaU the Employer 
Nonelective Contribution exceed the Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 
5.40J(b} Accounts Employer contributions shall be depolSited into the 403(b) account selected by 
employee to receive Employer contributions, provided such account will accept Employer 
Nonelective Contrihutions. If the employee does not designate a 403(b) account lo receive 
Employer's contributions, or if the aecounl designated will not accept Employer's 
Nonelective Contributions for any reason, then Employer shall deposit eontributions, in the 
name of the employee, inlO the endorsed 403(b) program. 
1 Explanation for TRS Categories: Under EducatIon Law § 501 (11)(a). IhA a:l.lculation of a pre-June 17, 
1971 TRS Tier I member's last rive years final average s~lary (upon which a members life-tIme pension 
is, in part, calculeted) incfudes any non-ordinary income (such as termination pay) which is received as 
compensation, prior tv December 31 111 of the year of retirement. Thus, such member would beneJlt from 
receiving, as compensation, to their final year of empbyment that portion of the Employer non-elective 
contribution, which is In excess of the maximum contribution limi(s of IRe §415. 
The filial average salary of all other members of the TRS (Le. all TRS members with a membership date 
on or after June 17, 1971) may 1'0\ include any form of termination pa)'; therefore, the Employer's post­
retirement payment inlo the employee'S 403(b) account of that portion or 1hA Employer Non·olcctive 
conlributlon, whIch is in excess of lhe maxlffil.lm Conhibutlon Umits afIRe §415, i8 more advenlageous 
for those members. 
1 
6.TJer I Adjustments Tier I members with membership dates prior to June 17, 1971, Employer 
Nonelective Contribution hereunder will be reported as nomegular compensation to the New 
York State Teachers' Retirement System. 
7.	 This MOA shall be subjeet to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any portion be declared 
eontrary to law, then such portion shall not be deemed valid and subsisting, but all other 
portions shall eontinue in full foree and effect. As 10 those portions declared contrary to law, 
the Assoeiation and Employer shall promptly meet and alter those portions in order to 
provide the same or similar benefit(s), whieh conform, as closest as possjbJe, to the original 
intent of the parties. 
8.This MOA shall further be subject to the approval of the 403(b) Provider, which shall review 
the MOA solely as a matter of form and as thl: provider of investment produet'l designed to 
meet the requirements of Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. Any 403(b) provider 
will agree to defend, indemnify and hold hannless the District for any potential liability 
arising from the pro"idcr's acts or omissions with respect to the 403 (h) program., except for 
that which is due 10 the fault ofthe District or its empl\?yees. 
9.	 Both the Employer and the Employee shall provide accurate information to the 403(b) 
Provider regarding the employee's Elective, the Employer NonElective Contributions, and 
the amount of the employee's compensation. 
10.	 Employer Non-Elective Contribution Equal to Termination Pay The Employer agree!) to 
make an Employer Non-e1el.:tive Contribution to the 403(b) account of each covered employee, 
who severs their employment with the Employer during the conlmct year and who is eligible to 
apply for and who commences their retirement from the .5'tatl: !Sponsored retirement system. The 
amount of Employer's contribution for each eligible employee shall equal the value of each 
such employee's aceumulated leave days, determined in accordance with Article 15:03 of the 
Collel.-1.ive Bargaining Agreement. The Employer shall make the maximum contribution 
pcnnitted under SeeLion 415(c)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, for the 
year in which the employee severs employment The Employer shall deposit the contribution 
no Inter than thirty (30) days following the employee's severance date. 
I L	 Early Retirement Incentiye Pursuant to Artiele 15:08 of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement, the Employer agrees to make an Employer Non-elective Contnlmtiofl to' the 403(b) 
account of each covered employee who notifies the Employer of his or her intent to retire no 
later than April l/it. The total amount of Employer's Non-Elective Contribution for each 
eligible employee shall equal $5,0(1) and shaH be deposited into the employee's aecount no 
later than 30 days following the employee's severance date. 
For the District 
-=csJ;: ~ U ,-A_ 
F. Daniel Myers, III.,~peIiD.tendent 
Date C- -Z-D -, i-- Date .'l-;lO</f 
APPENDIX L·D!STANCE LEARNING AGREEMENT 
Memorandum of Agreement
 
Between
 
The Richfield Springs Central School District
 
And The
 
Richfield Springs Teachers Association
 
it is agreed that 1be Richfield Springs Faculty Association and the Richfield Springs Central 
School District will participate in Virtual and/or Dil>tance Learning O"anberg) programs under 
the foHowing conditions: 
l)parties aclrnowledge and ccmtirrn that participation shall not be used by the 
Distriet to argue that the Union may have waived any tighls that may exist to 
the exclusivity of bargaining work and involved bargaining unit work. 
Involvement in VirtuallDistance Learning shall not result in a reduction in 
force of the Richfield Springs Faculty Ab:sociation, in whole or in part. 
a.	 Any teachers involved with transmitting or receiving must agree to the 
a<lsignment and it will be considered one of their six (6) teaching 
assignments during regular school hours. Any teacher agreeing to 
monitor receiving classes shall not be responsible tor grading, 
providing extra help, or lesson planning for the class being te<:eived. 
2)The District shall provide any and all of the neeessary training inherent in 
transmitting or receiving VirtuallDistance Le~uning at District expense. When 
a trarn>mitting teacher is absent, the District shall provide a trained substitute 
when it elects to transmit. Transmitting teachers shan not be required to 
partieipate in. any functions of the receiving 8cbool~. 
J)The transmitting teacher will send grades to the receiving schools at the time 
and in the ffimUler when he/she does in the host school district. 
4)A VirtuallDistanee Leamin~ governance committee ~ril1 be created by the 
Superintendent and the Richfield Springs Facully Association President to 
address and resolve any problems with the progrnm 8,S they arise. 
5)Teachers shall not have the responsibility to maintain or repair equipment 'Used 
for either transmission or reception ofVirtuallDistance Learning. 
6)Evaluation of teachers trnnsmitting or receiving VirtuaVDistance Learning shall 
be done in accordance with the provision~ of the school employees' collective 
bargaining agreement. 
It is expected that the teacher will consent to making recordings for the sole purpose of aiding 
students enrolled in the course. All recordings shall be erased. deleted or destroyed at the end of 
the school year at the direction of the teacher. 
8)	 TIle parties expressly agree that this Memorandum of Agreement shall 
become effective from the date of execution of this memorandum of 
agreement and notwithstanding §209(a)(1)(e) of the Civil Service Law 
(TrihorougJJ Amendment), shall expire on June 30, 2013 unless extenlled or 
modified by mutual written agrcement betwcen the parties. 
~.S6l LL ,-arc 
F. Daniel MYCT9,--m:~erintendent 
Richfield Springs Central School 
""7- -'2- 0 ­ ( 't 
Date 
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APPI!:NDlX 1\1 - IlOMESTIC PARTNER§HIP AFFIDAvn
 
RICHFmLD SPRINGS CENTRAL SCHOOL DlSIRIC'r
 
;-.Illmc of Emplvyct:'	 _ 
Nllme of Domeslic I'artn~r ~ _ 
The undersigned employee aud domestic partner, being of sounu mind, baving been duly sworn (or making 
affirmation) under law, hereby state the folJowing: 
I.	 The undersigned employee and domestic partner have an exe1nsive mutual eommitlllent LO share 
respom;ihility for elll.:h other's wclfnro and fm;J.nl'i1l1 vbligations lllld that thi~ c.ommitme.nt is of "-lle.a~t two 
year~'s duration prior to the date of this affidu.vit and is expected to continue indefir.itely. 
2.	 Th1!.t the und..:rsigned clUlJluYlOe lind domestic partner share 11 single pennanent residence. 
3.	 Thll.t the uudersigned employee and domes~ic partner are fitl..ll.!\cially intt'.rdcIlendent. 
4.	 Thll.t the lUlllersigned employee and domeslic partner (cheek one): 
__have filed a domestic partner declamtion with the City/CountylBorough of 
__do not reside in a jUrisdiction which provides for !he registrlltion of domestic partnership dcclar&tiol1S 
5.	 Thllt neither the undcrsigoed employee and domestic rUinne;- WQuld be able to lIffinn questioRs I through 4 
above with respect to :my person except tlJ.e oLher. 
6.	 That neither ~le under6igned employee and domcstie partner hilS executed or filed a declarlluon of affidllvit 
of domestic partner statu:> with any otber person within thc f.ilg! 24 IlIOD.tbs. 
Employee	 Dale 
Domesuc Partner 
Sworn to before me this _ 
dayof _ ____,20_ 
Notary Public 
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